








Growth is the most pressing issue facing the Town in the fore-
seeable future. If we are to maintain the quality of life in Auburn as
we know it today, we must be capable of meeting the challenge of manag-
ing the Town's growth to ensure that it occurs in both an orderly and
tasteful manner. Perhaps more importantly, we must be aware of and sensitive
to the issues which have traditionally accompanied growth in other areas.
Unlike our pioneering forefathers, we are in a position to survey the
effects that growth has had on other communities, weigh the resiilts,
consider the alternatives, and collectively decide what is best for oiir
Town. As Robert Frost, our neighbor from Derry, wrote in his renowned
poem, "Two roads diverged in a yellow wood...". Such choices are now
facing us and we must be prepared to make timely and responsible decisions
regarding Auburn's direction in the future.
The past year was a busy one for the Town. It brought revaluation
of property, reconstruction of Wilson Crossing Road, construction of the
new Fire House, and selection of a developer for the industrial park.
This year promises to be even busier with more road improvements, expansion
of the school, improving police protection, computerization of certain
functions at the Town Hall, and completion of the outdoor recreation
facility. Much of this is to manage growth, some just to keep pace. Yet,
as a community, we have taken time to interject a little fun into life
in Auburn with events such as Clde Home Days, Winter Carnival, the Summer
Youth Program, Senior Citizen outings, and various concerts which have
found their way into and are fast becoming a tradition in our Town. As
we grow we must not lose sight of the values that such time spent with
our neighbors contributes to the quality of life in Aubiirn. In the end,
it will be the difference which sets Auburn apart from other towns in
the region.
The common thread which weaves this altogether is the strong
commitment to volunteerism in the community. The progress which Auburn
has made to date, as well as the success that it will enjoy in the future,
is so vitally dependent upon the efforts of volunteers. To those uncounted
numbers we extend our thanks. Auburn is our Town. If you have not already
become involved, please make a contribution of your time and talent -
it can only make Auburn a better place to live!
Your Board of Selectmen,
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Community Information
Selectmen's Office
Monday night, unless otherwise posted. Office open
daily, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., except holidays. For information
or an appointment to meet with the Board, Call 483-5052.
Peggy Neveu, Selectmen's Assistant, Sheila Rankin and
Jacqueline Daoust, Clerks.
Town Clerk
Monday and Thursday: 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. and 7:00
p.m.to8:30p.m.,Friday:9:00a.m.to 12:00(Noon). Nancy
H. Gagnon, Town Clerk and Mary F. Griffin and Nancy
Butts Deputy Town Clerks. Phone number 483-2281.
Tax Collector
Monday and Thursday: 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p»m. and 7:00
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 2:00 (Noon). Eva L.
Lunnie, Tax Collector. Cynthia Poulin, Deputy Tax Collector.
Auburn District Court
Every Wednesday: 9:00 a.m.; Civil Cases - first Tuesday at
9:00 a.m. Second Thursday at the Northwood Town Hall at
9:00 a.m. John Korbey, Judge; Bruce B. Larson, Special
Justice and Mary F. Griffin, Court Clerk. Clerks: Elaine Fuller
Mary E. Rolfe, and Carol Goldstein. Phone number 483-
2314.
Auburn Volunteer Fire Department
First Monday of the month at the Fire House - 8:00 p.m.
Martin Sullivan, Fire Chief. Emergency Number 483-2521.
Non Emergency Number 483-8141.
Auburn Rescue Squad
First Thursday of the month at the Fire House - 7:00 p.m. For
information call Paul Therrien at 483-8253.
Auburn Volunteer Fire Department Women's Auxiliary
First and third Wednesday of the month at the Fire House -
7:30 p.m. Lisa Brien, President.
Auburn Village School
Raymond Bourque, Principal and Bonnie Martin, Secretary.
For information call 483-2769.
Auburn School Board
Second Thursday of the month at the School Library - 7:00
p.m. Bonnie Martin, Secretary.
Auburn Zoning Board
On demand, at the Town Hall. Irving Lunnie, Chairman and
Eva Lunnie, Secretary.
Auburn Planning Board
Every Wednesday - 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Town Hall.
Formal meeting - Second Wednesday of the month at 7:00
p.m. Office hours Monday and Friday - 1 :00-3:00 p.m.
Christine Chase, Chairman and Robyn-Le Kohut, Secretary.
Auburn Budget Committee
On demand at the Town Hall - James Andrus, Chairman;
Gerald R. Lacourse, Vice-Chairman.
Recreation Committee
First Tuesday of the month at the Town Hall - Amy Sullivan,
Chairman.
Old Home Days Committee
On demand at the Town Hall - Pat Reynolds, Chairman.
Griffin Free Public Library
Tuesday and Thursday nights - 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Friday -
2:00-5:00 p.m. Telephone number 483-5374. SummerOnly
- Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Police Commission
First Tuesday of the month at the Town Hall - 7:00 p.m. Albert
Samson, Chairman.
Police Department
Clerks: Donna Boyd-Robertson, Norma Martin, and Jean
Worster. Non Emergency number 483-2134.
Historical Society
Meetings posted and held at the Town Hall. Harry Flanders,
President and Pauline Higgins, Secretary.
Senior Citizens
Every Thursday at the Town Hall at 1 :00 p.m. Visiting Nurse -
First Thursday of the month, Theo Therrien, President; Betty
Hales, Vice-President and Amy Eaton, Secretary.
Auburn School P.T.A.
Third Wednesday of the month at the School library - 7:30
p.m.
Cub Scouts
Pack meeting - third Friday of the month at the School Gym -
7:00 p.m. Ray Bolduc, Cubmaster.
Boy Scouts
Every Friday at the Longmeadow Congregational Church at
7:00 p.m. William Foye, Leader.
4-H Groups
Meet weekly in homes.
Lions
Second and fourth Tuesday of the month at the Fire House at
7:00 p.m. Ray Bourque, President.
Lioness
First Wednesday of the month at the Fire House - 7:30 p.m.
Leos
First and third Tuesday of the month at the Fire House - 7:30
p.m.
Post Office
Monday-Friday: Window - 7:30 a.m. to 1 1 :30 a.m.
and 1 :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Lobby - 6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: Window - 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
Lobby - 6:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Ann Dollard, Postmistress - 483-2007.
Longmeadow United Church Of Christ
Sunday Services and Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
St. Peter's Catholic Church
Saturday and Sunday Masses
Voter Registration Information
Any person wishing to register to vote or make additions or
correction to the checklist, should call one of the Supervisors
listed below or fill out an application for voter registration at
the Town Clerk's Office during office hours. Supervisors of
the checklist - Patricia Allard, Susan Andrus and Margo Cox.
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Christine Chase, Chm. - 1991
Louis Gamache - 1 988
Bruce Mason - 1988
Representatives to the General Court
Harry Flanders















Charles Worster - 1989
Christine McLaughlin - 1987
Henry E. Wells
Irving Lunnie, Chairman - 1989
Gary Testa - 1988
Orrin H.Chase - 1991
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Frank Edelman - 1990
Ray Beauchesne - 1987
Bruce Phillips
Russell C. Sullivan - 1990
Robert Sanborn, Alt. - 1 987
Robert Sherman, Alt. - 1987
Eugene A. Thomas - Selectmen's Rep
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Robert Sturtevant (Alternate)
Albert Samson (Alternate)
Leo P. Blais (Alternate)
Christine McLaughlin
Amy Sullivan, Chm. - 1988
Dorothy Carpenter
David Canedy
Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission Representatives
Eugene Thomas
Recreation Commission
Kathryn Canedy - 1988




Patricia Reynolds - 1987
Industrial Development Authority
Bryan Riddel Robert Raymond Richard Pinard
James Andrus - 1 989
Gerald Lacourse - 1987
Budget Committee
James Headd - 1989





Mary Griffin - 1988
Arthur Butts - 1987
Town Officers
Daniel J. Carpenter - 1987
David S. Griffin - 1987
Walter Jamroz - 1987
Irving Lunnie - 1 987
Marion Miller - 1987
Margo Cox - 1988
Moderator
C. Donald Stritch - 1988
Town Clerk
Nancy H. Gagnon - 1987
Deputy Town Clerks
Mary E. Griffin Nancy Butts
Selectmen
Eugene A. Thomas - 1988
Tax Collector








Joseph P. Stacy - 1988
Library Trustees





Orrin Chase - 1988
Trust Fund Trustees
Dorothy Carpenter - 1988
Supervisors of the Checklist
Susan Andrus - 1990
Richard E. Shackelton - 1989
Mildred Gelinas - 1989
David S. Griffin - 1989
Edmond Labore - 1989
Patricia Allard - 1989
Patricia Allard - 1992
Auditors
Darlene Conner - 1 987 Patricia A. Donohue




Theobald Therrien - 1989
John Tardiff - School Board Rep. Richard Shackelton - Selectman's Rep.











John A. Korbey - Justice Bruce R. Larson - Sp. Justice
Allan Young
Gary Karolian
Earl Ackley (in training)
Town Warrant
State Of New Hampshire
Rockingham, S.S.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Auburn, in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the gymnasium in
the Auburn Village School in said Auburn on Tuesday,
March the tenth of next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
First. To bring your ballots for:
Town Clerk for Three Years
Tax Collector for Three Years
Selectman for Three Years
Treasurer for Three Years
Library Trustee for Three Years
Cemetery Trustee (Auburn Village) for Three
Years
CemeteryTrustee(Auburn Village) for One Year
Cemetery Trustee (Longmeadow) for Three
Years
CemeteryTrustee (Longmeadow) for Two Years
Trust Fund Trustee for Three Years
Auditor for Two Years
Police Commission for Three Years
Second. Are you in favor of the adoption of the
amendments to the existing Town Zoning Ordinance and
Zoning Map as proposed by the Planning Board? The full
text of the Ordinance and proposed Map as they are
proposed to be amended are posted and available for
inspection at the Town Hall.
The proposed amendments will:
a. Amend the definitions of the following terms in
Article 2:
i. Automobile Repair Garage.
ii. Commercial Service Establishment,









c. Amend Article 3.02, Animal Husbandry, to
establish setbacks for stQrage of waste manure
and area requirements for availability to
livestock.
d. Amend Article 3.07(D), Nonconforming Lots, to
permit expansion or new building on a non-
conforming lot so long as the building and
expansion do not exceed 5% of the area of the lot
and meets all other zoning requirements.
e. Amend Article 3.09, Growth Management, to:
i. Define "building construction";
ii. Require renewals of building permits when
construction has not been completed
within 1 2 months of issuance of a building
permit; and
iii. To allow the Building Inspector to institute
a waiting list for building permits.
f. Amend Article 3.10 regarding minimum lot size
for multi-unit dwellings and to increase the
minimum floor area tor multi-unit dwellings to 800
square feet per unit.
g. Amend Article 3.1 1 to provide for clustered non-
residential development.
h. Creates a new Article, Manufactured Housing, to
permit manufactured housing in the R-2 district,
and to establish installation and building require-
ments for manufactured housing.
i. Adds a new section, Storage Regulation, to Article
on Underground Watershed Protections Regulations.
This section sets standards for underground
storage facilities where the capacity of a tank is
100 gallons or greater.
j. Creates a new Article, Travel Trailer Park/Travel
Trailer, regarding trailer parks and storage of travel
trailers on land owned by the owner of the travel
trailer.
k. Amends Article 4, District Regulations, to provide
for an "1-1" Industrial-One District.
I. Amends Article 4, District Regulations, regarding
permitted uses, special exceptions and building
area requirements.
m. Addsa new Article 4.09, "1-1 "Industrial-One district
to the Disthct Regulations, setting forth permitted
uses, uses allowed by special exception, and lot
size, frontage, yard, and height requirements for
the 1-1 District.
n. Amends Article 7.03 to increase building permit
fees.
o. AmendsAppendixA.theZoning Matrix of Uses and
Districts, regarding permitted uses, special ex-
ceptions, and uses that are not allowed in the
individual zoning districts.
p. Amends Appendix B to establish a zoning table of
dimensions for 1-1 districts.
q. Amends the Zoning Map to rezone that portion of
the "I" district located west side of Londonderry
Turnpike between Rattlesnake Hill Road and Wilson
Crossing, 3000' in depth, to 1-1.
Polls will be open at 10:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m.
You are also notified to meet on Saturday, March the
fourteenth next, at 2:00p.m.,attheAuburnVillageSchoolto
consider the following articles:
Third: To see if the Town will vote to accept such Trust
Funds as may come in during the year and Trust Funds as
have not been previously accepted.
Fourth: To see if the Town will vote to use the income of
the H.B. Burnham Fund for the schools or library.
Fifth: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to accept gifts, for the use of the Town as may
now or hereafter be forthcoming.
Sixth: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Seventh: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to dispose of any/or all property acquired by tax
deed, by public auction or sealed bid, with the right to reject
all bids.
Eighth: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell the lots of land owned by the Town in the
Sun Valley Subdivision, so-called, to the persons or parties
who own real estate abutting said lots at such prices and
upon such terms and conditions as the Selectmen shall find
to be fair and reasonable to the Town and to the purchasers,
or in default thereof, to dispose of said lots by public
auction or sealed bid, with the right to reject all bids.
Ninth: To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital
reserve fund for the purpose of acquiring in behalf of the
Town land or rights in land such as conservation easements,
development rights and the like.
Tenth: To see if the Town will vote to transfer to the
capital reserve fund for the acquisition of land and rights in
land any of the Town's unencumbered surplus funds
remaining on hand at the end of the fiscal year up to, but not
in excess of, an amount equal to all revenues received by
the Town during the fiscal year from the sale of land owned
by the Town. (Note: This Article will be dismissed if the
Article establishing the capital reserve fund is not voted in
the affirmative.)
Eleventh : To see if the Town wil authorize the Selectmen
to make application for and to receive and spend such
advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for Town purposes
as may now, or hereafter be forthcoming from Federal,
State, Local, or private agencies.
Twelfth : To see if the Town will vote to instruct the towns
representatives to the court to take all necessary measures
to insure that no low level radioactive waste from Seabrook
Nuclear Plant shall be stored within the Town of Auburn
unless and until the proposed site of the proposed storage
or disposal has been approved by the voters of the town at
























L. Paul Blais, Jr.
Thirteenth: To see if the Town will appropriate the sum
of Seventeen-Thousand Nine-Hundred Forty-Two Dollars
($1 7,942.00) for the Auburn Police Department to purchase
a cruiser. (Amount included in the Budget.) (Recommended
by the Budget Committee)
Fourteenth: We, the undersigned, residents of the
unpaved portion of Appletree Road, do hereby request that
the Town vote to appropriate sixty-thousand ($60,000) to
upgrade the unpaved portion of Appletree Road to a Class
V road. We also request that the Board of of Selectmen
accept it as a Town road when it is upgraded. (By Petition)















Mr. and Mrs. C. Ellison
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kanakis





Fifteenth: To see if the Town will vote to accept the
following roads in the Sun Valley Subdivision, so-called, as
Class VI highways: Appletree Road, Birchtree Road, Maple-
tree Road, plans of Sun Valley Estates, as subdivided by
New England Mortgage Investment Corp.
Sixteenth: To see if the Town will vote, as provided for in
RSA 31 :94, the change the next fiscal year of the town to
January 1, 1988- June 30, 1989; and to a fiscal year of July
1 June 30 each year thereafter.
Seventeenth : To see if the Town will vote to set the date
of the annual Town Meeting, as provided for in RSA 39:1a,
to the second Tuesday in May each year, effective in 1 989.
(Note: This Article will be dismissed if the Article changing
the fiscal year is not voted in the affirmative.)
Eighteenth: To hear the report of the Budget Committee
and to see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to defray Town charges and legal obligations
for the ensuing year.
Nineteenth: To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and
seals this 23rd day of February
A.D., 1987.
The Selectmen of
the Town of Auburn
Daniel J. Carpenter, Chairman
Eugene A. Thomas
Richard E. Shackelton





Election and Registration Expenses
Cemeteries
General Government Buildmgs
Reappraisal of Property (H/0 43,513)
Planning and Zoning
Legal Expenses
Advertising and Regional Association
Contingency Fund






Reward Fund (H/0 2000)
Dry Hydrants
Police Cruiser

































Appropriation Expenditures Budget Recommend Not











Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes
Fiscal Charges on Debt
Capital Outlay
Fire House
Alarm System - Derry
Fire House (6 months)
Miscellaneous
Municipal Water Department Hydrants
Insurance
Unemployment Compensation





National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes







Other Reimbursements LWCF (Rec. Grant)
Licenses And Permits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses. Permits and Filing Fees
Charges for Services
Income from Departments









Total Revenues and Credits
Budget Committee Members










Records of Town Meeting - 1986
The Annual Town Meeting for the Town of Auburn, N.H.
wascalled toorder by the Moderator, C. Donald Stritch at
10:00 AM on March 11, 1986.
After the reading of the Warrant, the Moderator noted
the receipt of a petition regarding Article Two from some
land owners in Auburn. After the ballot box was
enteened, voting proceeded until 7:00 PM, with the
absentee ballots being opened at 3:00 PM. The business
meeting of the Town was adjourned to Saturday, March
15, 1986, at 2:00 PM to take up Articles three through
seventeen.
Articles One and Two were decided on the written
ballot on March 11,1 986, with the following results. A
total of 647 ballots were cast.
Article 1 . To elect town officers:
Article 1 . To elect town officers:




Moderator for two years:
C. Donald Stritch*
Tax Collector for one Year:
Eva L. Lunnie*
Town Treasurer for one year:
Richard P. Miller*
Supervisor of the Checklist for six years:
Patricia A. Ailard*
Auditor for two years:
Patricia A. Donohue*
Library Trustee for three years:
Mildred I. Gelinas*
Cemetery Trustee for three years:
(Auburn Village Cemetery)
David S. Griffin*





















And a smattering of single votes
Trust Fund Trustee for three years:
Patricia A. Ailard* 560
Police Commissioner for three years:
Theobald A. Therrien* 284
Aldis J.Christie, Jr. 88
David Rogers 256
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the
Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map as proposed by the
Planning Board. (The adoption of the above will repeal
the present Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map and
replace them with the above.) (The full text of the
proposed Ordinance and proposed Map are posted and
available for inspection at the Town Hall.) (Recommended by
the Planning Board) (On the Official Ballot)
YES: 380 NO: 210
The adjourned business meeting was called to order by
the Moderator, C. Donald Stritch at 2 PM on Saturday, March
15,1986. Invocation was given by Rev. Hubert J. Topliff. Mr.
Stritch read the results of the election held on March 11,
1986.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $350,000 for the purpose of building
a Fire House at Wilson Crossing and Pingree Hill Road (Tax
Map 5, Lot 1 2-6); such sum to be raised by the issuance of
promissary notes not to exceed $350,000 under in
compliance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act,
N.H.R.SA. 33:1 et seq., as amended, and to authorize the
Selectmen to issue and negotiate such notes and determine
the rate of interest thereon and to take such action as may be
necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and
delivery of such notes as shall be in the best interest of the
Town of Auburn, except that the term of such notes shall not
exceed three years, and to allow the Selectmen to expend
such monies for the above stated purpose and to pass any
vote relating thereto. (First installment of $1 00,000 included
in the Budget.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Martin Sullivan moved to adjourn this meeting until
Thursday, April 1 7th, at 7 PM, to consider Article 3 only after
considering Article 4 through 1 7 of this Warrant. Seconded
by Bruce Phillips. Motion passed.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to accept such
Trust Funds as may come in during the year and Trust
Funds as have not been previously accepted.
Marion Miller moved the article as printed in the
Warrant. Seconded by Mary Grifin. Article 4 passed.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to use the
income of the H.B. Burnham Fund for the schools or
library.
David Griffin moved that the income from the H.B.
Burnham Fund be used for the library. Charles Worster
seconded. Article passed.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to accept gifts, in the name of and in behalf of
the Town, for the use of the Town as may now or hereafter
be forthcoming.
Eugene Thomas moved that Article 6 be adopted as
written in the Warrant. David Griffin seconded. Article
passed.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to incur debt for
temporary loans in anticipation of taxes.
Richard Miller moved to accept Article 7 as printed in
the Town Warrant. Motion seconded by Barbara Lee.
Article passed.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to dispose of any/or all property acquired by
tax deed, by public auction or sealed bid, with the right to
reject all bids.
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Eva Lunnle moved that Article 8 be accepted as
w/ritten in the Town Warrant. Seconded by Mr. Topliff.
Discussion followed. Martin Sullivan moved the question.
Lloyd Wood seconded. Motion to vote passed. Article
passed.
Article 9. To see if the Town will authorize the
Selectmen to make application for and to receive and
spend advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for
Town purposes as may now, or hereafter be forthcoming
from Federal, State, Local, or private agencies.
Brenda Beer moved that Article 9 be accepted as
printed in the Town Warrant. Mr. Andrus seconded.
Article passed.
Article 10. ToseeiftheTown will votetoauthorizethe
Selectmen to issue abatements from the timberyield tax
provided for by N.H.R.SA. Chapter 79 in cases where a
landowner in the Town has cut or has caused to be cut
growing wood and timber in consultation with and upon
the advice of a professional forester, such abatements
not to exceed ten (10%) percent of the yield tax imposed
upon the landowners.
Eugene Thomas made a motion that Article 10 be
adopted as printed in the Town Warrant. Orrin Chase
seconded. Discussion followed. Leonard Bienvenue
movedthequestion. RolandSenechal seconded. Motion
to vote was defeated. Further discussion followed. Mr.
Galvin moved the question, seconded by Bruce Phillips.
Motion to vote passed. Article 1 was defeated.
At this time the Moderator asked our State




Selectmen to convey to Andrew A. Bradley and Elaine C.
Bradley the land on Sun Valley Road known as Lot No.
61,Section 2 (Tax Map 18, Lot 22), which land was
acquired by the Town by a Tax Collector's deed dated
May 10, 1983, because the said Andrew A. Bradley and
Elaine C. Bradley, through misfortune, constructed their
home on Lot No. 61 when they in fact intended to
construct their home on the adjacent lot which they
owned. Lot No. 60 (Tax Map 1 8, Lot 2 1 ); said conveyance
to be by private sale at a price to be determined by the
Selectmen and to be conditional upon the merging of the
two lots into one lot for purposes of the Auburn Zoning
Ordinance.
Eugene Thomas moved that Article 1 1 be adopted as
printed in the Warrant. Seconded by Susan Andrus. Mr.
Bradley explained his situation. Mr. Galvin moved to vote
on the question. David Griffin seconded. Vote on the
Article was in the affirmative and Article 1 1 passed.
Article 1 2. To see if the voters will instruct the Board
of Selectmen to collect property taxes on a semi-annual
basis as provided for in RSA 76:15a-b. (Originallyvoters
signed it.)
Sig of Selectmen within the time limit but only nine
Article 12. To see if the voters will instruct the Board
of Selectmen to collect property taxes on a semi-annual
basis as provided for in RSA 76:15a-b. (Originally
submitted to the Board of Selectmen within the time limit
but only nine qualified registered voters signed it.)
Signers of the original petition: Hubert J. Topliff,
Jacqueline A. Lawrence, Bruce Phillips, Richard
Wardwell, Martin Sullivan, Joe Stacy, Robert J. Royer*,
Ken Butler, Janice Griffin, Kathryn Topliff - 'denotes not a
registered voter.
Eva Lunnie moved the Article as printed. Mr. Topliff
seconded. Mr. Topliff spoke on the Article and passed out
an information sheet showing the benefits to the Town.
Mr. Topliff moved to amend Article 12 as follows: To
add: A discount of 1% of the tax bill will be given on all
taxes paid within ten (10) days of the mailing of the last
bills, or June 15th, whichever comes later. Mr. Coyne
seconded.
Mr. Topliff then added "or December 15th" after "or
June 15th". Addition to amendment agreed to by Mr.
Coyne.
Discussion followed. Mr. Bienvenue moved to vote on
the amendment. Martin Sullivan seconded.
The amendment now reads: A discount of 1% of the
tax bill will be given on all taxes paid within ten (10) days of
the mailing of the last bills, or June 15th, or December
1 5th, whichever comes later.
Hand count vote on the amendment: YES: 104 NO:
71. Amendment passed.
After further discussion, Mr. GaJvin moved to vote on
the question. Bruce Phillips seconded.
Louis Gamache, Bruce Mason and Earl Durand asked
for a secret ballot on Article 12. A signed request was
received. The Moderator opened the polls and when all
who wished to vote had voted, the polls were closed.
Vote: YES: 137. NO: 42. Article 12 with amendment
passed.
Article 1 3. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue
and make subject to gates and bars the highway as
described as follows: Nutt Road from Wilson Crossing
Road to Steam Mill Road, also known as Auburn Derry
Berry Road.
Lloyd Wood moved we accept Article 13 as printed.
Theobald Therrien seconded. After some discussion, Mr.
Chase moved to vote on the question and Mr. Topliff
seconded. Motion passed. Vote on Article 13 was in the
affirmative and the Article passed.
Article 14. ToseeiftheTownwillvotetoauthorizethe
withdrawal of $32,522, or such lesser amount as may be
available to the Town if estimated entitlements are
reduced, from the Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1 972 for use as a set-off against budgeted
appropriations to be raised by taxes for the purchase of a
loader at the Town Incinerator and to take any other
action hereon. (Amount included in the Budget.)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
Eugene Thomas moved Article 14 be adopted as
printed in the Warrant. Mr. Andrus seconded. Article
passed.
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Article 1 5. To see if the Town will adopt thefollowing
ordinance:
REGULATION OF ALCOHOL ON CERTAIN PROPERTY
PROHIBITION: No person shall possess or consume any
alcoholic beverages in the Town of Auburn on land
belonging to the Town of Auburn or to the Manchester
Water Works unless consent has been obtained in
advance in writing from the Board of Selectmen with
respect to Town land and from the Board of Water
Commissioners with respectto Manchester Waterworks
land. PENALTY: Any person who violates any provision of
this regulation shall be subject to a fine of not more than
$100 and not less than $50 for each seperate offense.
Ethan Howard moved Article 1 5 be adopted as
printed. Ed Labore seconded.
After discussion, Bruce Mason moved to table Article
15 indefinitely. Seconded by Russell Dutka.
Further discussion followed and Don Marzloff moved
to vote on the question. Roland Senechal seconded.
The vote to table the article indefinitely passed and
the article was tabled.
Article 16. To hear the report of the Budget
Committee and to see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray Town charges and
legal obligations for the ensuing year.
James Andrus, Chairman of the Budget Committee,
moved to appropriate a sum of $1,012,066.69 for the
ensuing year. Winifred Sanford seconded.
At this time, Alex Komaridis, Auburn School Board,
stated that the school budget is 2/3 of total Town
appropriations, and asked for better support at the
School District meeting which is held on previous
evening. The School Board wishes your input.
Theobald Therrien made a motion to add $500.00 to
the appropriation for the Massabesic Senior Citizens. Al
Samson seconded.
After discussion. Dale Phillips moved to vote on the
amendment. Mrs. Galvin seconded. Vote on the
amendment passed.
Martin Sullivan moved to vote on Article 16
(appropriation of $1,012,566.60 as amended). Bruce
Phillips seconded.
Vote on Article 1 6 as amended ($1 ,01 2,566.60) was in
the affirmative.
Article 17: To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
There was some discussion regarding a better sound
system for the Town Meeting.
Mr. Topliff made the following motion. I move that the
Moderator appoint a Committee consisting of one Select-
men, one Planning Board Member, one School Board
Member,and two registered voters of the Town to study the
following:
(a) The feasibility of changing the fiscal year of the
Town of Auburn to July 1 through June 30 next;
(b) The feasibility of changing the Town Meeting from
March to May of each year. Said committee shall
be instructed to report its findings and recommend-
ations to the Town Meeting of 1 987. Seconded by
William Wood.
Mr. Stritch explained that motions could not be accepted
under this Article, but could be accepted as a resolution of
intent from the Town Meeting.
The Resolution of Intent from the Town Meeting as
requested by Mr. Topliff passed.
Mr. Andrus explained that he will move to deduct
$100,000 from the budget appropriation if Article Three
does not pass at the adjourned meeting on April 17th.
Discussion followed concerning slanderous letters which
were circulated prior to election and were not signed.
People did not like receiving these. Allegations regarding
the Zoning Board, which were also sent around again this
year, were answered by Mr. Lunnie, Chairman of the Zoning
Board.
The need for a computer in theTown is being investigated.
Audit reports are available to anyone interested in the
Selectmen's Office.
There being no further discussion, this business meeting





The adjourned 1 986 Annual Town Meeting was opened
by the Moderator C. Donald Stritch, at 7:00 PM, Thursday,
April 1 7, 1 986 to consider Article 3 of the Town Warrant only.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $350,000 for the purpose of
building a Fire House at Wilson Crossing and Pingree Hill
Road (Tax Map 5, Lot 1 2-6); such sum to be raised by the
issuance of promissary notes not to exceed $350,000
under incompliance with the provisions of the Municipal
Finance Act, N.H.R.SA. 33:0 et seq., as amended, and to
authorize the Selectmen to issue and negotiate such notes
as shall be in the best interest of the Town of Auburn, except
that the term of such notes shall not exceed three years,
and to allow the Selectmen to expend such monies for the
above stated purpose and to pass any vote relating thereto.
(First installment of $100,000 included in the Budget.)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Martin Sullivan made a motion to accept Article 3 as
printed in the Warrant. Seconded by Russell Phillips. After
discussion, the Moderator declared the polls open for
secret ballot at 7:1 1 PM. The ballot box was inspected. After
it was determined that all who wished to vote had voted, the
Moderatorclosed the polls at 8:11 PM. Vote: Yes: 96 No.
Moderator closed the pollsat 8:1 1 PM. Vote: Yes 96 No 16.
Motion passed with a 2/3 vote.
David Griffin moved to adjourn, seconded by Sue Tardiff.





Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers Salary
Margaret Neveu, Selectman's Assistant $ 15,600.00
Margaret Neveu, Budget Committee Sec. 143.75
Eva Lunnie, Tax Collector, fees&salary 6,000.00
Cynthia Poulin, Clerk 258.1
1
Cynthia Poulin, Deputy Tax Collector 655.00
Mary Griffin, Deputy Town Clerk 350.00
Nancy Gagnon, Tow/n Clerk, fees&salary 6,623.00
Nancy Butts, Deputy Tow/n Clerk 52.50
Richard Miller, Treasurer 900.00
Susan Anderson, Deputy Treasurer 75.00
Brenda M. Beer, Selectman 31 0.00
Daniel Carpenter, Selectman 1,550.00
Eugene Thomas, Selectman 1,400.00
Richard Shackelton, Selectman 1,080.00
Dorothy Carpenter, Trustee of Trust Funds 100.00
Lisa-Beth Sanford, Budget Committee Sec. 74.83
Kathleen Holden, Clerk 3,336.00
Barbara Lee, Clerk 3,496.50
Undice Griffin, Clerk 228.25
Sheila Rankin, Clerk 2,671.25
Jacqueline Daoust, Clerk 1,952.78
Darlene Connor, Auditor 150.00
Patricia Donahue, Auditor 150.00
June Eaton, Census 465.00
47621.97
Town Officers Expenses
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Deposit Box 12.00
Equity Publishing, Law books 160.45
U.S. Government, Printing, envelopes 10.00
Margaret Neveu, Reimb. supplies & postage 53.39
Postmaster. Postage 1,974.88
Halomet, Copies 50.87
Tax Collector, Dues 1 5.00
A.L. Blais. Professional services 75.00
Jones Office Equipment, Repairs 186.97
Rockingham County Registry of Deeds,
Recordmg 287.94
Municipal Advertising & Connet. Workshop 60.00
Carri Plodzik, Sanderson Accountants 60.00
NancyGagnon, Reimb. postage &registrations 83.95
Conway Office Products, Copy Supplies 1,413.75
Schwaab, Supplies 81.90
Edith Eldridge, Typewriter 100.00
Homestead Press, Printing 387.04
National Market, Reports 100.00
Sir Speedy, Printing 2,668.58
Tom Ray Office Supplies, Supplies 1 70.51
Loring, Short & Harmon, Supplies 386.68
AT.&T., Telephone 181.99
N.E. Telephone, Telephone 1,545.05
Wheeler & Clark, Supplies 171.60
N.H. City & Town Clerks, Dues 12.00
Boy Scouts, Town Book Delivery 350.00
Office Dimensions, Supplies 163.63
N.H.Government Finance Officers Assoc, Dues 55.00
Union Leader, Ads 75.87
State of N.H., Office supplies 202.89
Edith Howard, Registrations 2.00
Wageman Insurance, Insurance 686.00
U.S. Stamped Envelope, Envelopes 2,410.80
50.00
Orrin Chase, Phone work
Paula Marzloff, Janitor & supplies




David Griffin, Reimb. fuses
Kathy Holden, Reimb. supplies
Winifred Sanford, Reimb. air conditioners




Margaret Neveu, Reimb. Postage




















Robyn-Le Kohut, Planning Board Sec. 4,085.54
Robyn-Le Kohut, Postage 533.92
Robyn-Le Kohut, Reimb. telephone & supplies 28.08
Eva L. Lunnie, Zoning Board Sec. 410.86
Barbara A. Lee, ZBA Sec. 48.00
Kathy Holden, ZBA Sec. 379.00
Jacqueline Daoust, Planning Board Sec.
ZBA Secretary 116.82
Sheila Rankin, ZBA Secretary 396.45
F. Russell Sullivan, Building Inspector
Zoning Officer 1
Sackett & Brake Survey, Maps
Rockingham County Registry of Deeds
Recording plans 462.66
Nashua Regional Planning Commission, Books 1 2.40
Union Leader, Legal ads 1 ,832.1
Water Resources, Books 8.00
Sir Speedy, Stationary & printing 1,262.98
Postmaster, Postage 846.44
Halomet, Printing 80.25
Chalifour's Flowers, Gift 27.45
B.O.C.A. International Building Codes, Books 155.00
Homestead Press, Envelopes 39.55
Dubois & King Inc., Planning Services 13.55





Southern N.H. Planning Commission,
Print Zoning Maps 140.00
N.H.A.C.C., Meeting 15.00
Christine Chase O'Neil, Reimb.
S.N.H.P.C. Meeting 20.00
Margaret Neveu, Reimb. postage 227.53
Margaret Neveu, Reimb., gift certificate 50.00
Margaret Neveu, Reimb. supplies 20.67
F. Russell Sullivan, Reimb. supplies 1 1.59
Wadleigh, Starr, Peters, Dunn
and Chiesa, Legal fees 8,960.75
N.H.M.A., Law lectures 63.00
Legal
Wadleigh, Starr, Peters, Dunn & Chiesa,
Legal Services
Advertising & Regional Assoc.
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Dues







DuBois & King Inc.
Planning Board Consultant 8,418.69
Police Department
Lloyd P.Wood, Police Chief 19,913.60
N.H. Retirement System
Chief Wood's Pension
John Manni, Police Officer
Michael Willett, Police Officer
Alexander Castora, Police Officer
Allen Young, Police Officer
Michael LaChapelle, Police Officer
Donald KImtis, Police Officer
Gary Karolian, Police Officer
Edward Picard, Police Officer
John Smith, Police Officer
Earl Ackley, Jr. Police Officer
Norman St.Onge, Police Officer




Eva Lunnie, Police Commission Sec.
Jacqueline Daoust, Police Commission Sec.
N.H.M.A. Health Trust Ins.
Insurance - Chief
Postmaster, Postage & P.O. box
Sadler Insurance Agency, Insurance
Frank N. Ferren Gun Shop, Repairs
Manchester Water Works, Gas & Tires
Auburn Supermarket II, Supplies
Northeast Audio Visual Inc., Radio maintenance
Auburn Supermarket, Supplies
A.T. & T., Telephone
New England Telephone, Telephone
Concord Camera Store, Film
N.H. Criminal Investigators Assoc, Dues
Grappone Truck Center, Cruiser Maint.
J. Grappone Inc., Cruiser Malnt.
Ed Dauphinals, Firearm training
Alexander Battery Co., Radio supplies
Roy's Frame & Alignment, Cruiser Maint.
Robert Dwyer, Intox. Test
Granite State Sheet Metal, Cruiser Malnt.
State of New Hampshire, Radio repair
supplies
Russell Auto Inc., Cruiser Malnt.
Cen-Com, Radio repairs
Quill Corp., Office supplies
Tom-Ray, Office supplies
N.E. Assoc, of Chief's of Police
Subscriptions & dues 35.00
1,629.55
Cascade Services Corp., Office equipment 1 50.00
Moquins, Alt. & Starter, Cruiser Maint. 1 1 6.1
C.J. Lord & Son, Cruiser repairs 1,790.02
Equity Publishing Corp., Office supplies 106.50
Lynn Peavy Co., Fingerprint kit 39.38
Guillermo P. Berma, Physicals 65.00
N.H. Bar Assoc, Newsletter 26.65
N.H. Assoc, of Chief's of Police, Dues 1 0.00
International Assoc, of Chief's of Police, Dues 50.00
Kustom Electronics Inc., Radio Maint. 1,551.00
Spaulding Co., Office supplies 156.24
N.H.M.A., Conference, Chief 15.00
I.A.C.P., Conference, Chief 1 00.00
The Balsams, Conference, Chief 237.00
Civil Liberty Institute of Mass 75.00
R.B. Graphics Printing Inc., Office supplies 403.61
20th Century Plastics, Supplies 25.40
Motorolla, Radio repairs & equipment 3,670.00
Ossipee Mt. Electronics, Radio Maint. 43.55
United States Chamber of Commerce 1 6.00
Neptune Inc., Uniforms 2,385.50
Lechmere Sales, Office equipment 487.00
Union Leader Corp., Ads 31.00
TAB. Police Distributors, Supplies 215.05
Mobile Office Equipment, Typewriter repairs 50.00
Det. Sgt. Morency, Instructor 75.00
Ouick Arms, Ammunition 634.70
Saint Professional Auto Body
Cruiser Maint. 200.00
William Keene, Firearm repairs 30.00
Gladstone Ford-Chrysler, Parts 13.28
Donna Boyd-Robertson, Reimb. keys 2.00
John Smith, Reimb. car wash 4.50
Gary Karolian, Reimb. supplies 19.47
Norma Martin, Reimb. postage 6.85
Lloyd P. Wood,Reimb. postage, supplies 1 7.32
Earl Ackley, Reimb. supplies 7.60
Robyn-Le Kohut, Reimb. postage 1.67
Margaret Neveu, Reimb. postage 21.76
John Manni, Reimb. film 5.10
Fire Department
A.T. & T., Telephone
Auburn Supermarket, Supplies
Bellemore Heating Oil, Oil
Bergeron Assoc, Protective Clothing
& supplies
Boston Coupling Co., Parts
C.J. Lord & Son, Truck Repairs
Cen-Com, Radio repairs
Clark Surgical Corp., Rescue supplies
Conney Safety, Rescue supplies
Conway Assoc, Inc., Parts
Dr. Thomas W. Dawson, Consultant


















Emergency Warning Systems, New equipment 501.45
Fire Chief Magazine, Subscription 21.00
Fire Fighter Tool, Subscription 90.00
Fire House Magazine, Subscription 125.00
First Aid Home Care, Rescue supplies 21.90
GSO Fire & Safety Equipment, Equipment 13.00
Fun Time Photo, Film developing 10.13
Good Morning Sales, Supplies 385.50
Gorton Communications, Radio repairs 121.00
Gilbert Inc., Parts 66.40
Greenwood Fire Apparatus, Parts 183.00
Hatch Printing, Printing 35.00
Interstate Emergency Unit, Dues 10.00
Jim Trombly Plumbing & Heating
Burner maint. 363.51
K-40 Electronics, Parts 427.95
Kendall Insurance, Insurance 7,746.00
Keystone Battery of N.H. Inc.. Parts 125.72
L.J.M. Services Inc.. Parts 352.66
LeBlanc's Hardware. Supplies 33.57
Manchester Water Works, Gas 667.47
Meineke Muffler. Equipment repairs 340.00
Middlesex Truck & Coach, Parts 28.38
Motorola Inc . Radio, parts. & supplies 7.292.78
Mutual Aid, Dues 25.00
National Fire Protection Assoc.
Subscription 369.00
National Imprint Corp.. Supplies 290.73
New England Telephone, Telephone 2,413.93
New England Association of Fire Chief's, Dues 10.00
New Hampshire Fire Prevention Society
Subscription 7.50
New Hampshire Medical Supply
Rescue supplies 80.58
New Hampshire Standard Training. Training 20.00
New Hampshire Welding, Truck repairs 32.03
Public Service Co. of N.H.. Electricity 1,481.22
Penn Hampshire Lubricants, Oil 212.85
Poisdeidon Air Systems, Parts 37.00
Robbins Auto Parts, Parts 9.00
Sanel Auto Paris, Parts 1,462.18
Sir Speedy, Supplies 89.05
Sullivan Tire, Truck maint. 250.85
Sundeen Lumber. Supplies 76.98
Superior Saw & Tool, Supplies 104.85
Fire Barn, Supplies 9.00
Tom Ray Office Supplies, Office supplies 62.34
Lisa Brien, Reimb. office supplies 14.25
Paul Blais, Reimb. building maint 75.00
Phil Brien, Reimb. building maint. 122.00
William Anderson. Reimb. truck maint. 140.00
Rescue Training Re-imbursement 494.50
James Thompson. Reimb. truck supplies 6.00
Melissa McCarthy. Reimb. supplies 27.00
James Thompson, Reimb. supplies 70.50
















Manchester Water Works. Gravel
Granite State Mineral, Salt
International Salt, Materials
R.H. Hartford. Truck
Cooper & Sons, Truck
Haron Corp., Truck
J.H. Rolfe, Truck
R.C. Hazelton Co, Inc., Repairs
Sanel Auto Parts. Paris
Milligan & Currier, Materials
Auburn Lumber, Supplies
Pambro Sales, Equipment & supplies
Manchester Sand & Gravel, Materials
Barrett Paving, Materials
B.T. Limited. Truck
Robbins Auto Paris, Paris
Sander
Summer














Joe Stacy. Gen Cont Inc.. Equipment
John Willey. Labor
R H Hartford. Equipment
Manchester Water Works. Gravel






C.J. Lord & Son, Repairs
Resource Technology Corp., Labor & parts
Goodall Tractor Inc., Repairs
LeBlanc's Radiator Shop, Repairs







Claremount Metal & Paper Stock Corp.
Metal Binding
Joe Stacy, Reimb. keys
Joe Stacy, Labor & foreman
Ronald Dionne, Labor
N.H. Resource Recovery Association, Meet!
Maurice Johnson, Labor



























F. Russell Sullivan, Health Officer 300.00
Southern N.H. Emergency Medical Service,
Ambulance 5,482.00
Animal Control - Dogs
Sir Speedy, Cards 78.95
Animal Rescue League, Board & Euthasia 65.00
LeBlanc's Hardware, Supplies 33.94
Postmaster, Postage 66.80
Derry Animal Hospital, Medical treatment 30.00
Ed Labore, Dog Officer 81 5.76
Ed Labore, Reimb. Phone calls, supplies 30.13








Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity
Robert DeMontigny, Winter Carnival
Winnipesaukee Flag Ship, Senior Trip
Film Presentation Co., Winter Carnival Film
Dan Butterworth, Concert
Pat Reynolds, Winter Carnival















Ben Franklin, Supplies 126.16
Postmaster, Postage 14 8.70
Office Dimensions, Supplies 7.00
Liberty Trophies, Ribbons Old Home Day
Winter Carnival 80.64
Timberlane Transportation Inc., Transportation
Senior Trips 415.25
Rosenshontz, Concert 537.00
Treasurer, Auburn School District, Open bidg. 7.50
Seamans Supply Co., Supplies 475.90
Union Leader, Ads 13.90
Triangle Chemical Toilet Co. 1 20.00
N.H. Recreation & Parks Society
Workshop & Octoberfest 1 1 5.50
Cindy Cavanaugh, Recreation Director 37.00
Jacqueline Wood, Summer Rec. Director 427.63
Cynthia Dawson, Summer Rec. Director 391.25
Telstar Display Fireworks Inc.
Old Homes Day 1.000.00
Auburn Supermarket, Supplies 109.08
Kathy Canedy, Reimb. supplies, trips 203.52
Sir Speedy, Newsletter 630.54
Don's Sport Center. Supplies 1 23.00
Treasurer, State of N.H., Pass for State facilities 24.00
Recreation Grant





Mark Allen. Surveying & Supplies
Sue Ellen Muskat. Surveying













N.H. Municipal Worker's Compensation Trust




Insurance Agents Services, Inc.
Special Risks, Inc.
Hydrants
Manchester Water Works. Hydrants
New Fire House
Phil Brien, Well





























Advertising and Regional Association
Contingency Fund





Reward Fund (H/O $2000)
Dry Hydrants
Forest Fires
Highways, Streets & Bridges
Town Maintenance - Winter



























Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes
Interest Expense-Long-Term
Bonds & Notes
10,000.00 10,000.00 -0- 10,000.00
Capital Outlay
Fire House
Alarm System - Derry
Fire House (6 months)
Miscellaneous
Municipal Water Department - Hydrants
Insurance
Unemployment Compensation






Received From Tax Collector
1986 Taxes
Property Tax 1 ,801 ,507.81
Interest 2,344.50
Resident Tax 21,090.00





Fiscal Year Ended December 31 , (Select One)
DEBITS

















National Bank Stock Taxes















Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31 , 1 986
DEBIT
Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of—
1985 1984 Previous Yrs
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning Fiscal Year $71,692.25 $23,593.58
Taxes Sold To Town During
Current Fiscal Year* 52,566.80 00 00
Interest Collected After Sale 2,517.51 7,292.14 4,112.37
Total Debits $ 55,084.31 $ 78,984.39 $ 27,705.95
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions
Interest & Costs After Sale
Abatements During Year






$ 55,084.31 $ 78,984.39 $ 27,705.95
**Amount of Tax Sale(s) sold to town held during current fiscal year, including total amount of
taxes, interest and costs to date of sale(s).
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OFFICERS
THE AUBURN SCHOOL DISTRICT








Alex Komaridis, Chairman Term Expires 1987
William Wood Term Expires 1988
J. Herbert Tardiff Term Expires 1989
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
David R. Cawley





School Administrative Unit #15
RFD #7, 150 Farmer Road




State of New Hampshire
School Warrant
for Election of Officers
To the inhabitants of the School District, in the Town of
Auburn, New Hampshire, qualified to vote in District
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Auburn Village
School in said district, on the tenth day of March, 1987, at
ten o'clock in the morning to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
The polls will remain open from ten o'clcok in the
forenoon until seven o'clock in the afternoon and as
much longer thereafter as the voters of the school
district, at the beginning of the meeting may vote.
Given under our hands and seal at said Auburn, New









To the inhabitants of the School District, in the town of
Auburn, New Hampshire, qualified to vote in district
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Auburn Village
School in said District on the 1 3th day of March, 1 987, at
eight o'clock in the evening to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To see if the District will appropriate Two Million
Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($2,750,000.
00) or any other sum for the reconstruction, alter-
nations and/or enlargement of the Auburn Village
School and for purchasing equipment and furnishings
of a lasting character in connection therewith; to
determine whether this appropriation shall be raised
by borrowing or otherwise; or to take any action
relative thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
2. To hear the report of agents, auditors and committees
or officer chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School
Board to apply tor, accept and expend, without
further action by the School District Meeting, money
from the state, federal or other governmental unit or
a private source which becomes available during
the 1 987-88 fiscal year provided that such expend-
iture be made for purposes for which a School
District may appropriate money and that such
expenditure not require the expenditure of other
School District funds.
4. To see if the School District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Fifty Six Thousand Seven
Hundred Fifty Four Dollars ($56,754.00) to fund the
cost items related to an increase in teacher's salaries
and benefits attributable to the latest Collecltive
Bargaining Agreement entered into by the Auburn
School Board and the Auburn Education Association
for the fiscal year 1987-88, such sum of money
representing the additional costs attributable to the
increase in salaries and benefits over those obligations
payable in the prior year Collective Bargaining
Agreement. (This is the second year of a two year
contract.) (This sum of money is included in the
1987-88 budget.)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
5. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, tor
the payment of salaries and benefits for school
district officials and agents other than benefits and
salaries payable to teacheres, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the District.
Given under our hands and seal at said Auburn, New
Hampshire.
School Board










1400 Other Instructional Programs
2000 Support Services




2150 Speech Path & Audiology
2190 Other Pupil Services
2200 Instructional Staff Services
2210 Improvement of Instruction
2220 Educational Media
2310 All Other Objects
2320 351 S.A.U. Management Services
2390 Other Gen. Adm. Services
2400 School Administration Services
2540 Operation & Maintenance of Plant
2550 Pupil Transportation
2900 Other Support Services
3000 Communities Services
4000 Facilities Acquisitions & Construction
5000 Other Outlays
5100 840 Interest
5220 To Federal Projects Fund
5240 To Food Service Fund
Total Appropriations
Revenues & Credits Available
To Reduce School Taxes
770 Unreserved Fund Balance
31 10 Foundation Aid
3210 School Building Aid
3230 Driver Education
Other/Catastrophic Aid
4410 ESEA, ECIA, Chapter I & II
4460 Child Nutrition Program
4470 Handicapped Program
5100 Sales of Bonds and Notes
1500 Earnings on Investments
1700 Pupil Activities/Driver Ed
Other/Bus Fares
Approved School Board Budget Committee
Budget Budget Recommend Not. Recom.
1986/87 1987/88 1987/88 1987/88
,280,972
Local School Lunch 33,854 39,745 39.745
Total School Revenues & Credits 189,124 2.934,381 2,934,281
District Assessment 1,891,976 2.309,609 2,300,284
Total Revenues & District Assessment $ 2,081,100 $ 5,243,990 $ 5,234,665
(School portion of the Business Profits Tax $53,674 to be applied to the
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The Auburn School District Meeting was called to
order on March 14, 1986 at 8 P M. by C. Donald Stritch.
Moderator.
Article 1 . Mr. Tardiff moved that article be accepted
as read. It was seconded by Mr. Gagnon. Mr. Tardiff
reviewed the past year, explained special committees to
research present and future needs, new facilities and
negotiations with teachers to bring salary in line with
surrounding communities. A vote was called for. The
article passed
Article 2. Mr Wood made motion to accept as read.
Mr. Tardiff seconded. Mr. Sampson asked if school board
anticipates receiving such funds. Mr.Tardiff said they did
not. A vote was called for. The article passed.
Article 3. Mr. Komaridis moved motion be accepted
as read. ($99,782) Mr. Worster seconded. Mr. Komaridis
explained how 22% figure came about. They evaluated
what teachers earn in comparable schools. Raised to
averagesowillkeepthequality of teachers we not have. A
vote was called for. The article passed.
Article 4. Mr. Andrus moved article be accepted as
read. ($2,081,100) which includes all monies raised in
Article #4 ($99,782). Mr. Walenbacher seconded. Mr.
Eaton asked had the school board considered loss of
funds from government. Mr. Wood explained they received
minimal federal funds and were not concerned. Mr
Worster asked what not recommended by budget committee
($9,205), and what effect would this have if not given'i' Mr.
Bourque explained additional secretary. Mr. Worster
madeammendment $9,205 be added for secretarial help
Mr. Toplitf seconded. A hand vote was called for Yes 2
1
No 24. The ammendment did not pass. Other discussion
followed. The vote was called for. The article passed.
($2,081,100).
Motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Chase. Mr. Andrus







The results of balloting Auburn School District.
March 1 1. 1986.
School Board Member -Three Years
Moderator - Three Years
Clerk Three Years







If there is an issue that really needs to be singled out to
the members of the community it is the increasing growth of
students in the Auburn School District anticipated in the
next five to ten years Planning appropriately now will
alleviate many of the educational problems that may be
encountered in the future
During the early summer ot 1 985 the Auburn School
Board set in place a School Building Committee comprised
of school board members. administration. staff. and citizens
of the community, to review the long range plans of the
district for the next five to ten years.
The group has met for the past two years, and with the
assistance of Mr. Tom Johnson, architect, have finalized
plans for a bond issue at the March 1987 School District
Meeting.
The Building Committee has had several public hearings
to receive input from the community as a whole, and the
committee members are to be commended for the number
ot hours spent working on this project.
The recent two year negotiated contract between the
staff and the school district has proved to be most beneficial
to the students of the district. There has been little, if any.
staff turnover during this time.
Mrs. Doris Jackman. Lunch Director, retired at the end
of the 1 985/86 school year. Ttie District is most appreciative
to Mrs. Jackman for her dedicated service to the youth of
Auburn for twenty-four years.
Securing and paying for adequate liability insurance
has been a problem facing the Auburn School District, the
same as it has been for schools and municipalities across
the country. The cost has escalated drastically over the past
two years.
During 1 985/86 the population of educationally handi-
capped children continued to grow, resulting in a Resource
Room filled to capacity and the out-of -district placements to
other public schools of several students who required more
restrictive programs than Auburn had space to provide. It is
expected that a part-time teacher will be needed next year
to assist with the Resource Room population as it continues
to grow.
TheSAU #15of Auburn, Candia,Hooksett. and Raymond
has gone through a painstaking process in the division of
Raymond's withdrawal from the SAD # 1 5 to their own SAD
#33. This division became effective as of July 1, 1986 Both
the school boards and the administration of all four districts
have worked diligently^o provide a smooth transition for all
districts concerned. The completion of this reorganization
will be June 30, 1987.
I wish to thank the Auburn School Board members.
Principal Ray Bourque. all school staff members, and the
citizens of the community for their continued support





To the Members of the School Board
Auburn School District
Auburn, New Hampshire
We have examined the general purpose financial state-
ments of the Auburn School District and the combining,
Individual fund, and account group financial statements of
the School District as of and for the year ended June 30,
1986, as listed In the table of contents. Our examination
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, Included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as
we considered necessary In the circumstances.
As described in Note IB, the general purpose financial
statements referred to above do not include the General
Fixed Asset Group of Accounts, which should be Included
to conform with generally accepted accounting principles.
The amount that should be recorded in the General Fixed
Assets Account Group is not known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed
Asset Group of Accounts results In an Incomplete present-
ation, as explained in the above paragraph, the general
purpose financial statements referred to above present
fairly the financial position of the Auburn School District, at
June 30, 1 986, and the results of Its operations for the year
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted account-
ing principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding years. Also, in our opinion, the combining,
Individual fund, and account group financial statements
referred to above present fairly the financial position and
account groups of the Auburn School District, at June 30,
1986, and the results of operations of such funds for the
year then ended. In conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming
an opinion on the general purpose financial statements
taken as a whole and on the combining. Individual fund, and
individual account group financial statements. The
accompanying financial information listed as supporting
schedules in the table of contents is presented for purposes
of additional analysis and is not a required part of the
financial statements of the Auburn School District. Such
Information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied In the examination of the general purpose, com-
bining, individual fund, and account group financial state-
ments and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material
respects in relation to the financial statements and account





The school population in September, 1985, was 436
and when school closed in June, it was 426. The school
population today, November 17, 1986, is 450.
During the past school year, the Reading Curriculum
Committee completed work and recommended a new
reading program that will be implemented during the
1986-87 school year in grades R-8. The major curriculum
area to be reviewed during the 1 986-87 school year will
be mathematics. A Math Curriculum Committee has been
established and Mrs.Aranka Kupoics will be chairperson
for this committee.
During the past year and a half the Auburn Building
Committee, chaired by Mr. David Greene, has been
evaluating the school district's educational needs. This
committee has presented their findings to the School
Board and has been working with the School Board
members to develop a plan that will address these
educational needs. The School Board has held public
meetings to present their plans to the community. I hope
you have attended these meetings to voice your opinion
on their proposal.
The Auburn School District offers a balanced sports
program consisting of soccer, basketball, cheerleading,
baseball, and softball in the upper grade levels. I want to
thank Patricia McGrath who has done an exceptional job
of developing and coaching the girls basketball team
during the past tour years.
The school PTA has been a constructive and positive
group working to enhance the quality of educational
opportunity for Auburn students. During the past year, the
PTA has sponsored the N.H. Symphony Orchestra in-
school education program, purchased novels for a reading
enrichment project for seventh and eighth graders, and
funded "The Wonder of Fantasy", a childrens workshop to
develop student's creativity.
The PTA Cultural Arts Committee has sponsored and
scheduled several programs for students. The Art of
Black Dance Group, Judith Black: Story Teller, The Off
The Wall Mime Group, and The Hampstead Players are
some of these programs.
Graduation exercises were held on June 18, 1986.
Fifty students received diplomas. The guest speaker was
Mr. Steven Mirandi, former Auburn Village School Teacher.
Honor speakers were Danielle Pelletier, David Mercier,
and Brian Knox. Department Awards went to Danielle
Pelletier, Social Studies: Brian Knox, Science; David
Mercier, English: and Kathleen McGrath, Mathematics.
The Honor Student Award was given to Danielle Pelletier.
The PTA Award-Most Improved went to Eric Dolbec. The
Millie Preston Service Award went to Heather Pinard. The
School Board Citizenship Award went to Brenda Lawrence.
Robert Lewis, Trustee of the Citizens Scholarship Fund of
Auburn, made the presentation of the fifth annual Millie
Preston Scholarship Awards to Kristin Marzloff and
Jeanne Stritch.
I want to thank the faculty, staff, students, parents.
School Board members, the Superintendent of Schools,
S.A.U. #15 staff, and those other members of the
community whose efforts have helped to improve the
quality of education in Auburn.
Raymond Bourque
Principal
Report of the School Board
This year, the Auburn School District reached a major
turning point for the future. The town's rapid growth over the
past few years has filled our school to overflowing. That
overflow has forced us to cut our library space in half to get
more classroom space, and next year will see the use of
temporary classrooms.
The school board anticipated this problem several years
ago, and created a committee composed of citizens, teachers
and board members to analyze our growth needs for both
space and programs and recommend the best alternative
available to meet those needs.
The committee's recommendations addressed both pro-
gram and space needs for the future. Based on those
recommendations it was decided to build an addition to our
present school building. We anticipate that the addition will
not only permit us to accomodate the growth of our student
population for a number of years, but will also permit us to
add to, or expand on, the programs we offer to our children.
Both the space and program expansions will permit us to
ensure that the education our children receive is the best
that we can reasonably afford.
However, this construction project, while it is the last
addition possible on the present site, is only the first step
towards meeting the needs of the future.
Auburn's growth will not stop. If anything, it will continue
at an increasing rate. And that can only mean that we will
have to build again sometime in the not too distant future. It
is for that reason that the committee which has worked so
long and hard on this addition will continue in existence.
Once this project is well on its way, the committee will be
asked to determine the most probable sequence of steps
that will need to be taken over the next 20 or more years.
The members will be asked to determine if Auburn should
plan for a high school/junior high school as the next step, or
whether it would be wiser to prepare for a middle or
elementary school. They will be asked to anticipate the
needed programs, costs, timing, size and location of those
new facilities.
We hope that our efforts now will ensure that we will not
have to face the same type of hurried decisionmaking in the
future that many of our neighboring communities have
faced and are facing.
But whatever the future may bring, I feel certain that we
can rest assured that the present expanded facility will be a















































































































Social Studies, Grade 7 & 8
Social Studies. Grade 7 & 8
Chapter I Specialist
Physical Education/Health











































To the Superintendent of Schools. Principal. School
Board and Citizens of Auburn:
Screen Vision tests on 444 students.
Those receiving treatment 16.
Hearing tests 442
Receiving treatment 5.
B/P on all students. All within the normal range.
Height and Weight 442
15 children overweight
1 under Doctor's supervision.
Scoliosis screening done on all children in Grades 5-8.
All backs negative except for one that is having surgery
this summer.
First Aid treatment 1026
Accident reports 33 with 5 requiring X-rays and follow-up.
Five immunization clinics were held this year in the
Nurse's office. They are held the first Tuesday of every
month starting in October from 9:00 - 1 0:00 A.M. Anyone
is more than welcome.
Parent Conferences
School Administrative Unit #15
Salaries
Fiscal Year 1985 86
Superintendent of Schools Salary Breakdown by District Share for the 1 985/86 Fiscal Year.
District Percentage Amount





Assistant Superintendent of Schools Salary Breakdown by District Share
for the 1985/86 Fiscal Year.
District Percentage Amount





Assistant Superintendent of Schools Salary Breakdown by District Share
for the 1985/86 Fiscal Year,
District Percentage Amount








Auburn Village School Enrollment Report
1986-87
Grade 8 Total
14 55 48 51 50 56 45 57 59 435
NOTE: This enrollment is based on the September 19th statistics as
reported to the State Department of Education. These numbers
change almost weekly, and as of November 30. 1 986. the total











Am. Guidance Service Inc.
American Journal of Nursing
America Red Cross







Assoc. Superv. & Curr. Dev.
Treas. Auburn Ed. Assoc.
Auburn Supermarket
Auburn Supermarket II
Award Emblem Mfg. Co., Inc.
Bain Pest Control Service
Bank of New Hampshire
Battery Powered Lighting
Channing L. Bete, Inc.
Bitz'n Bytes Computer Center







Burnham Brook Country School
Candia School District, Treas.
Cannon Sports
Cam, Plodzik & Sanderson
Center for Applied Research
Center for Ed. Field Services









Creative Art Prod. Inc.
Creative Interiors, Inc.





























































A.B. Dick Products of NH
Discount Magazine Service Inc.
Martha Dix
DLM Teaching Resources
Don's Sport Center, Inc.
Pierre O. Durand Prof. Assoc.





Franklin Life Ins. Co.
Frog Publicatins
Frosted Foods Inc.












M.L. Halle Oil Serv. Inc.
Hallmark Copier Co.
J.L. Hammett Co.
Harper & Row Publishers Inc.
C.L.Haskell & Son
Hatch Printing Co.
Hayes School Publishing Co.
Hearne Brothers
Hooksett School District, Treas.
Horace Mann Life Ins. Co.
Hovey's Audio Visual
Ideal Business Machines






























NH Assoc. School Principals
NHSBIT/Amoskeag Bank & Trust
National A-V Supply Corp.
National Geographic Society
National School Methods, Inc.
Margaret Neveu
N.E. Foundation for Children
N.E. League of Middle Schools
N.E. Telephone Co.
New England Telephone Co.
N.H. Division of Welfare
N.H. Music Educators Assoc.




N.H. School Admin. Assoc.
N.H. School Boards Assoc.
N.H. School Transportation Assoc.
N.H. Water Supply Pollution Ctr.
Joey Nichol
North River School
Northeast AudiO Visual Inc.







A.W. Peller & Associates
JR. Pepper Electric Inc.
Auburn Petty Cash Account
Pinkerton Academy, Treas.
Portsmouth Paper Co.
Programs for Education Inc.
Psychological Corp.
Public Service Co. of NH
Publishers Telemarketing
Ralph Pill Electric Supply Co.
Random House Inc.
Raymond School District, Treas.




























































First Vice President Brandon Stritch
Second Vice President Matthew Tanner
Secretary Michelle Atamian











Balance brought forward 1/1/86
Checking Account 5,864.99
Savings Account 715.47
Received from Trust Funds 774.41






Roland and Beverly White 400.00
Edward and Pauline Locke 400.00
Gerard and Faythe Beland 200.00
Armand & Magella Rouleau 200.00




Roland and Beverly White 400.00
Edward and Pauline Locke 400.00
Gerard and Faythe Beland 200,00
Armand and Magella Rouleau 200.00
Donald and Elizabeth Wilson 200.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Disbursements
Standard Fence - Mower
David Gold - Mowing
David Griffin - Mowing and Raking
J. Ficek - Repairs
Trust Funds - Perpetual Care




















The Town of Auburn has lost a devoted citizen with the
death of Francis J. Dollard. Only those who were
associated with him realize his devotion and dedication
to his work in the Auburn Village Cemetery. His hard work
and saving disposition has saved the town money. In that
respect he can never be replaced.






January 1, 1986 through December 31, 1986
Bank Balances January 1, 1986:
Merchants National Bank S 4,685.84
Numerica Savings Bank 4,767.17
Amoskeag Savings Bank 1.032.1
1
Total Beginning Bank Balances 10,485.12
Fund Received:
New Lots - Lionel Laventure 200.00
New Lots - Bruce Mason 400.00




Merchants National Bank 243.55
Amoskeag Savings Bank 66.67
Numerica Savings Bank 289.52
Town of Auburn 3,355.45
Total Receipts 8,652.75
Total of Beginning Bank Balances and Receipts 1 9,1 37.87
Funds Paid Out:
May 22: Michael Dollard (Cemetery Work)
Jun 19: Cooper & Son (Cemetery Work)
Jun 23: Bureau of Vital Records
Sep 8: Orrin H. Chase (Cemetery Supplies)
Sep 20: Hepworth Memorials (Roby Cemetery) 1
Oct 3: Hepworth Memorials (Roby Cemetery)
Oct 15 Orrin H. Chase (Flag)
Oct 20: Cooper & Son (Cemetery Work)
Oct 23 Michael Dollard (Cemetery Work)
Nov 24 Transfer to Auburn Trustee Fund 4,
Dec 15 Paula Marzloff (Cemetery Work) 1,




























Zoning Board of Adjustment
Thp Zoning Boarri of Annistnu-nt niiPts on riiMiianj ,it th Town Hall R^qLif-sts toi a h.-anng an- marip to the
Zoning Offu i-i During 1 986 the- Board h^lfi fifi h(^'^ rings, 1 ^ h^ .;ig tor Spr^nal F_xf options a nri 43 for Variances.
Ibe hearings are opi-n to tht^ fiiit)lii arp post(^<i and arivertispii in thn Mani fit-sti'i Union I i-aiiiM Miniitps of tfip
mer-tinris ari- pnst.'d at {\i<- Town fiall for pulilir rpvi w
I wish to pxprpss mv appr(n- lation to tfii- Boarii iiiernhHis and altpniati-s foi thi- tinu- mfi i4fort (-xppndi-d in




MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Irving LunniP, Chairman

































Kenneth and Winifred Sanford






















Andre and Carrie Boucher
Dana Patterson/Kenneth Berry/Alex Vailis
David Scarpetti, Wellington Road












































































The Office of the Planning Board
in the Town of Auburn
Nineteeneighty six was a busy year for the Auburn Planning Board. The Board heard 31 cases, which resulted in
9 Residential Subdivisions and 75 individual lots. The Board also approved 3 Lot Line Adjustments, 5 Commercial
Sit Plans, 3 Excavation permits, 2 Excavation Permit Renewals and 1 Recording of Property. Fortunately, the Board
experienced no changes in membership during the year.
In the spring, Subdivision Regulations were reviewed and ammended. Non-Residential and Multi-Residential
Site Plan Review Regulations were also reviewed and amended by the Board. Major changes in these regulations
included provisions for underground storage tanks, and exclusion of outside storage of materials.
In the fall, Tlie Planning Board reviewed and ammended the Capital Improvements Programs with members of
other town boards. Two major Capital Improvements which the Board identified were the add it ion to Auburn Village
School, a 2.5 million dollar expenditure to be fiancned over a 10 year period, and $300,000toward the improvement
of Pingree Hill Road and portions of Spofford Road in the year 1987. This need was identified in the roads
assessment survey done by the town engineers and by the Town Road Agent.
the Planning Board is proposing a number of additions and ammendments to the Zoning Ordinances. The most
significant changes are; 1 )to rezone the Industrial Zone on By-Pass 28 (North) to a C-3 district, encouraging small
business and wardhousing, and to better protect environmentally senitive "wetland" in that district; 2)to allow for
Commercial and Industrial Subdivisions to be "clustered" to address the need for protecting open space and
environmentally sensitive land in the Town of Auburn; 3)to allow and control mobile homes in the R-2 Zoning
District in Auburn; 4)to provide ground water protection through the regulation of underground storage tanks; 5)to
define and control Travel Trailers and Travel Trailer Parks; 6)to allow a maximum of 5% building coverage on a Non-
conforming Lot; 7)to define the procedure for issurance of building permits.
Members of the Auburn Planning Board;
Christine Chase. Chairwoman
Russell Sullivan, Vice-chairman








William Ready - Off Hooksett Road
Bonnie Bobroff - Off Pingree Hill Road
Christos Spirou - Off Nutt Road Clustered
Denise Zogopoulos - Off Bunker Hill Road
The Haron Corp. - Off Buttonwood Drive
Dana Wood - Off Hooksett Road
Chanel St. Jean - Off Pingree Hill Road
John Coutinho- Off Chester Turnpike/Hook Road
John & Muriel Cherkowski - Off Chester Road
Route #121
Nye Development Corporation
Off Rattlesnake Hill Road
Nye Development Corporation
Off Rattlesnake Hill Road
Joseph Stacy/Elinor Butler -Off Bunker Hill Road
Norman Roy - Off Coleman Road
Insurance Towing - Off Old Candia Road
10 Lots
Building Inspector's Report
January 1 , 1 986 Through December 31 , 1 986
150 New house permits issued
150 Total permits issued
52 New house permits issued
Construction costs of $6 million
Town Meeting ('86) Through December 31 , 1 986
130 Permits issued
41 New house permits issued
34 To developers
7 To individuals





in 1987 the Visiting Nurse Association is beginning its
90th year of service to the Greater Manchester community.
Our service area includes Manchester, Amherst, Auburn,
Bedford, Candia, Derry, Goffstown, Hooksett, Litchfield,
Londonderry, Milford, and Mont Vernon.
This year a full range of home health services have
been provided to Auburn and other residents including
nursing care, physical, occupational and speech therapies,
nutrition counseling and medical social services. Home
Health Aide, Homemaker, and Companion Services, as well
as Private Duty Nursing. Hospice care for the terminally ill
and their families is also provided. Service is available
everyday and 24 hours/day.
VNA is certified for Medicare and Medicaid payment
and provides services for private payment as well. Fees are
explained to our patients at the first visit to the home, and
for those unable to pay the usual fees, adjustments can be
made on an individual basis.
VNA Community Services, Inc. provides free Immun-
ization Clinics for all age groups every other month, and
monthly Free Blood Pressure screening clinics in Auburn.
Foot Care clinics are held monthly at our 194 Concord
Street office by appointment and blood pressure checks
are done weekdays from 1:30to 4 PM. Occupational Health
programs are provided to business and industries in the
Bedford area, as are Parent-Child Health Services which
include the Teenage Pregnancy Program.
Town appropriations, grants. United Way allocation
and donations are a vital part of the funds that help to defray
the cost of unpaid service provided.
Representing the town of Auburn who serves on the






Report of the Southern
New Hampshire Planniny Commission
Thi' vSouth' in N<-w tiani|)shii f- Planninc) Commission otti-rs ri winr- vanr-ty of sprvic-. resources anri
tprhnical assistamc to all towns ttiat an- MUf-s-paymf) mf^mt)f-is of thii- Commission A professional planning
staff, assisteri by consultants in certain spi-i' lalizr^d tielris for wfiicfi ttie Commission is unable to employ a full-
time staff, work unrier thie riirection of your representatives to ttn- Commission in developing and carrying out
planning programs that reguire regional persp -ctive as well as which pertain to your community.
Local planning assistance reguests are normally made by the planning Board and/or the Board of
Selectmen of your town bas'-d on your local priorities hfowever. certain general studies, notifications or
acguisifion of resourcf-s that are deemed essential for all mi-mber municipalities of the Commission are also
conducted with the concurrence of the Commission
Services that were performed for the Town of Auburn during the past year are as follows:
1. Updated the town base map in the scale of 1" 1000':
2 Provided the Planning Board with a suggested schedule for public notices and hearings pertaining
to zoning and building codt- amendments:
3. Provided testimonies to the House and Senate committees of the 1986 session of the General
CourtontheHB363. 349. 215. 1 74 94 and 48: and SB 109. 1 17. 1 19. 21 5 and 1 10FN. These bills
pertain to planning and zoning issues:
4. Prepared a report on school children multipliers for the region, including an aniysis of findings for
the Town of Auburn;
5. Co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture Series, to which Auburn officials were invited:
6. Conducted a workshop on how to prepare a capital improvement program for any town. This was
attended by officials of the Auburn Planning Board:
7. At the reguest of the Board of Selectmen, updated the town's zoning map. This necessitated the
drafting of new roads and zonong district boundaries since the last update and preparing the
artwork for printing: and
8. Prepared mylar copies of maps drawn in the scale of 1" 1000' containing the information on
topography, soils, roads and wetland areas
Auburn's Representative to the Commission are:
Mrs. Christine McLaughlin
Mr. Eugene Thomas
Mr. Donald Marzloff -Alternate
Executive Committee Member: Mr. Eugene Thomas






In 1986, the Auburn Police Department continues to
grow in an effort to meet the needs of the community for
calls of service and protection.
In January: the Department completed its State re-
quired in-service classroom instruction on Deadly Force.
Chief Wood completed a training session on Officer
Stress. The Department completed a four hour in-service
training on DWI-Detection, Apprehension and Prosecution
in preparation for the DWI Grant from the State Highway
Safety Agency.
In February: Chief Wood, J. Manni, A Castora, A. Young,
G. Karolian completed a 1 6 hour radar certification course.
The Police Department also completed an in-service training
program on recovering, etc. evidence. Chief Wood and Lt. E.
Picard attended a training session on Wiretaps conducted
by the NH Criminal Investigators Association.
In March: the Department completed an in-service
training session on Fire Extinguisher use. Chief Wood
completed a two-day session on Civil Liability by the New
England Association of Chiefs of Police.
In April: the Department completed an in-service training
session on Domestic crisis Intervention and Juvenile
Diversion Programs. Chief Wood attended a training session
on Terrorism conducted by the FBI. Off . A. Castora resigned
from the Auburn Police Department to the position of Chief
of the Chester PD.
In May: the Department completed an in-service training
session on the National Crime Information Center-used
nationally to aid in locating property or missing persons.
In June: the Department completed an in-service training
sponsored by the NH Department of Fish and Game
including search/rescue, OHRV laws, hunting and fishing
law enforcement, and caring for struck/injured animals.
Chief Wood attended the NH Association of Chiefs of
Police conference. Workshops completed in Civil Liability
and New and Media Press Relations.
In July: Officer D. Kimtis accepted a full-time position
with the New London (NH) Police Department.
In August: Chief Wood completed a workshop sponsored
by the US Dept. of Labor concerning the Fair Labor and
Standards Act. (Garcia Decision)
The town appointed Paul Sanfordand Earl Ackley,Jr. as
two new officers.
In September: the Police Department implemented a
more complete Fire Arms Policy.
In October: the Chief attended the International Chiefs
of Police Association meeting. Workshops completed:
Computer in Police Reporting, Employee Job Appraisals,
Department Employee Drug Testing, Developing SOP's.
In-service completed training session Reviewing Radar
Enforcement. A grant of $819.45 was received by the Town
from the Highway Safety Agency toward radar unit pur-
chase. The Department completed an in-service training
session concerning Emergency Responses to local hazards
and emergencies.
In November: Officer LaChapelle completed a 28 hour
course on Officer Survival.
In December: Jean Worster was welcomed as clerk.
In Auburn Police Department also received a DWI grant
from the NH Highway Safety Agency. The program involved
assigning an extra officer to anti-DWI patrol on selected
holiday and weekend evenings between Memorial DAy and
Labor Day. The program resulted in: 47 checks (MV), 27
warnings, 63 summons, 9 MV arrests, and 1 5 DWI arrests.
The Auburn Police Department would like to thank the
residents and the organizations of Auburn for their time and
efforts for their community.




To the Citizens of Auburn:
Our equipment in the past several years has been
upgraded and standardized. In addition, the number of
patrol hours has increased to sixteen hours per day,
providing better response to emergency calls.
Continual emphasis has been made on the training of our
part-time officers. Six have attended 78 hours of required
instruction and have been State Certified as part-time
officers. Two are nearing completion and one has
recently started in training to be State Certified. Lt.
Edward Picard attended the State of N.H. Standard and
Training course entitled Intoximeter 3000 School and
has been State Certified in the use of the Intoximeter
3000.
Currently, there are openings for part-time officers. Any
Auburn resident interested in becoming a part-time
officer should contact Chief Lloyd P. Wood for further
information.
During 1 987, the Auburn Police Department will relocate
to the Auburn Fire Department building on Raymond
Road. In addition, we are seeking Town approval for the
hiring of two full-time officers with expanded patrol
coverage on a 24 hour basis. This should result in
improved service to the Auburn community.
As we attempt to be responsive to the needs of the
community it is increasingly difficult to sort the wants
versus the needs, with consideration of budget
constraints.
We solicit any suggestions you may have that would
improve the effectiveness of the Police Department.
We appreciate the cooperation received by the Board of
Selectmen, Auburn Volunteer Fire Department, NH.
State Police, Rockingham County Sheriff's Department,
and other law enforcement agencies who have assisted
us in times of need.
Respectfully Submitted,
Albert J. Samson, Chairman
Philip Hujar, Clerk
Theobald Therrien
J. Herbert Tardiff, School Rep.




The Auburn Recreation Commission has sponsored
many programs in 1986 providing recreation to all age
groups. Activities ranged from a winter carnival, two
family concerts, a summer program, a swim program, the
quarterly newsletter, and 2 senior citizen trips.
The winter carnival was held in February. Snow
sculptures, figure skating, sleigh rides, cross country
skiing and ice hockey were enjoyed by those who
ventured outside.
Two concerts were sponsored by the Auburn
Recreation Commission and partially funded by
Foundation For The Arts program, Rosenshontz
performed in March and Dan Butterworth &
f^arionettes presented a Halloween performance.
N.E.
The
The summer program, directed by Cindy Cavanaugh
and Jackie Wood was offered for the children in grades 1
through 4 during July. Older children participated as
volunteers counselor-in-training. Attendance was as
high as 45 participants. The children enjoyed a wide
range of arts & crafts and atheletic activities. In addition
an organized swim program was conducted at Calef Lake
one morning a week during July and August. This would
not have been possible without the generosity of Bill
Cooper, the owner of the Calef Lake Campground. Also
the children went on several field trips; Squam Lake
Science Center, Shaker Village and Odiorne State Park.
Kathy Canedy continued as editor of the Auburn
Newsletter. The Newsletter is a great forum for all
committees and organizations in the town as it has an
average mailing to over 1,300 homes.
The senior citizens enjoyed two trips thanks to the
coordination of Eileen tvlcDonald. The first trip was a
luncheon cruise on the Mt. Washington boat. Over a
hundred seniors participated. A second trip was
sponsored to the Annual Octoberfest at Mt. Sunapee
State Park.
The Sandy Acres Recreation Area has made some
progress in 1986. The initial site work is completed for
the final spreading of gravel and loam. Estimates and a
final layout has been determined for the first phase of
construction. Ball fields, soccer fields and playgrounds
should be visible by mid-1987.
The Recreation Commission would like to thank all
those who participated in any of our many activities. If
you have any questions about any of our specific





To: The Voters of Auburn
From: The Fiscal Study Committee
Last year at the Town Meeting a Study Committee was
authorized to look at the budget year of the Town and the
feasibility of changing the date of the Town Meeting. This
committee has been at work and now submits a report
with proposals for action at the Town Meeting this year.
First, we studied, and now recommend, the changing
of the budget year from January 1 through December 31
toJuly 1 through June 30. The advantages we see are as
follows:
(1) The Town would be spending money only after it
has been authorized by vote of the Town Meeting.
Presently we spend money before it has been authorized
by Town vote which we feel is somewhat unresponsible.
(2) We would ease tremendously the burden upon
those persons of the Town who are responsible for
budget preparation by moving the working time away
from the major holiday season of Thanksgiving and
Christmas.
(3) We would then have the same budget time as the
School District which could simplify the arranging of
Town expense payments.
Second, we studied the feasibility of holding the Town
Meeting in May rather than in March, and recommend
this change to you. The advantages we see are as
follows:
(1) The weather would be much more accomodating
for persons attending the meeting, and hopefully the
attendance of voters would be larger.
(2) The Town Report would be printed at a time when
printers are not as busy with Town Reports, hopefully
avoiding some of the possible mistakes and rushing.
(3) Again, report preparation, like budget preparation,
would be removed from the major holiday season, making
it much easier to get reports in.
On the basis of our studies, discussions and
deliberations, we recommend to you the two Articles
submitted in the Warrant. We will do our best to answer
questions from the floor at the meeting.









TIkmc won> 198 emergency ciills In 19H6.
Medical Related
58 In-house rescues
40 Motor vehicle accidents
3 Searcti parties
1 1 Water rescue
1 Assist police call
1 Good intent call




1 1 Biush/dump tires
10 Vehicle fires
1 Oil burner/appliance fires
6 Gas/smoke investigations
1 1 Mutal aid calls/drills
15 Public service calls
2 Good intent calls
2 False a larms
84 Total Fire Calls
In 1986, the number of fire calls decreased wh\\e the
number of medical emergencies increased. There was a
notable drop in the number of chimney and brush fires in
1 986.
During 1 986, the fire department sponsored the annual
green burn/ open house, two dances, Fire Prevention
Weeks, CPR classes. Advanced first aid classes and
participated In Olde Home Days.
Several major training drills were conducted by the
department. The smoke trailer returned to Auburn and
was used for specialized training. The fire personnel
continue to attend fire school and medical related courses.
The Auburn Fire Department Is proud that many on the
volunteer staff are certified fire-fighters and emergency
medical technicians with advanced technique certifications.
Construction of the new f Irehouse on Wilson's Crossing
and Pingree Hill Roads began in the fall. Completion Is
expected In the Spring of 1 987. When completed, equip-
ment will be relocated to the new station. The old fire
station wi'l remain equipped with fire and rescue apparatus.
The old station is being renovated to accommodate the
police as well as the fire department.
New equipment to the fire department include survlvalrs,
masks, chimney cleaning brushes, portable radios, and a
new stretcher for the rescue vehicle.
Literature regarding safe wood stove operation and tot
finder stickers are available at the firehouse.
The fire men and women are dedicated people who
donate their time and skills to the town of Auburn. They
endeavor to provide the best fire and medical protection
possible. Remember, when reporting an emergency, stay
calm, speak clearly and remain on the telephone until the
dispatcher has all the necessary Information.
Yours In Fire Safety,
Martin Sullivan
Chief, AVFD
Auburn Volunteer Fire Dept.
I Ik; Auhurii Volunteer F irc (J';p;irtrri(:nt /y;i', ';',t;itili',l'i';fl
in 1 'KiS to (irfjlcr.t \\\<: liv';', ;inf| prrjp(;rt/ 'A tti<; r(;-,id';rit', of
Aiihiirn ;irKl continue", to funr.tKjn tow^ird tfir, (jOJil \Ui:
need;, of the town (.fjntiriue tfj fjrow ;jrifl \ht: fire- de-p^rtrnerit
with it A r,(;f;ond stfition v.j heinrj eon'.truetr.-rj ori Wil',ori -,
Crossmcj and Pinqree Hill Road',
Th(; firr; department performrj f^ervice '.hW', for thie putjlic
It r;ondu(;ts classes, clinics and inspections, darice', in Ma/
anrJ N(!W Years' and other activities available- to the public
Applications for membership are available at the firehouv,-
and are accepted Sunday mornings and meeting nights
The station is open to the public on Sunday mornings.
Regular Fire Meetings; first Monday of each month at
8:00 pm at the firehouse
Rescue Squad Meetings; first Wednesday after the Fire
meeting at 7;00 pm at the
firehouse
For further Information or service other than emergency
dial 483-8141.
Report of The Town
Forest Fire Warden
Between July, 1985 and June, 1986, the state
experienced fewer fires than normal. However, the two
leading causes of forest fires remain children playing with
matches and fires kindled without the written permission of
a Forest Fire Warden. Both causes are preventable, but
only with the help of the public.
Please help forest fire officials with fire prevention.
Enforcement of the state timber harvest regulations Is also
responsibility of forestry officials. Timber tax forms are
available from the Broad of Selectmen for all forest land-
owners In Auburn.
FOREST FIRE STATISTICS - 1986
Number of Fires Statewide 840
Acres Burned Statewide 751
Cost of Suppression Statewide S275.956
Number of Fires Distrlctwide 424




There were no notable brush/forest fires in the town of
Auburn. Let's keep this record for 1987.
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Births Registered in the Town of Auburn, N.H.
For the Year Ending December 31 , 1 986
Date Name of Child
Jan 9 Elise Jean McCarthy
Jan 20 Jeffrey Allen Head
Jan 22 Talia Lee Swenson
Jan 24 Katelyn Anne Christophier
Jan 29 Crystal Lynn Klocek
Feb 1 Andrea Elaine Bobotas
Feb 2 Danielle Francine Marvel
Feb 12 Casey Morgan Myers
Feb 17 Allison Marion Grace Boisvert
Feb 21 Kerry Lynn Lajoie
Mar 13 Setfi Conrad Gendron
Mar 7 Casey Justin Burns
Mar 25 Emily Trista Ireland
Mar 27 John Edward Marcoux Black
Mar 29 Sarah Ann Gregoire
Apr 4 Christa Anne Sheppard
Apr 6 Michael Vincent Mannolini
Apr 6 Jared Miller Nesbitt
Apr 7 Kelsey Ann Skeffington
Apr 13 John William Perry
May 2 Aaron Richard Beeson
May 7 Kevin Bolduc
May 1 1 Cassandra Karpinski
May 12 Caitlin Renee Fuller
May 12 Laura Ann Bowen
May 14 Lisa Fournier Legere
Jun 17 Michael James Kiriakoutsos
Jun 28 Joseph Fiske Carley
Jul 3 Matthew Clinton Robinson
Jul 14 Tara Lindsey Parian
Jul 14 Nina Marie Pane
Jul 15 Nicholas Andrew Koravos
Jul 21 April Jill Mariotti
Jul 23 Shannon Elizabeth McCarthy
Aug 1 Dorothy Elizabeth Carlo
Aug 1 7 Brian John Heselton, Jr.
Aug 20 Ashley Lynn Conover
Aug 27 Lauren Elizabeth Gerrish
Sep 2 Shauna Beth Isham
Sep 3 Daniel Patrick Bassett
Sep 6 Geoffrey Thomas Wnuk
SepIS Sarah Jean Hayes
Oct 12 Joshua Michael Silver
Oct 16 Joseph John Russo
Oct 21 Easton Edward Kezer
Oct 24 Peter Frederick Parodi
Oct 25 Nicholas Anthony Bartlett
Nov 1 William John Miller II
Nov 13 Megan Nicole Kettmann
Nov 13 Seth Fenderson Wingate
Nov 14 Michael James Netishen, Jr.
Nov 16 Heather Elizabeth Sullivan
Nov 17 Adam Alexander Caro
Nov 20 Jason Christopher Antonucci
Nov 28 Gregory Mark Sowa



























































































































John Joseph Vaughn Paula Jean Varga
Robert Harold Donovan Cynthia Ella Stone
William Boyd-Robertson Donna Christine Cote
I certify that the above is correct according to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Nancy H. Gagnon, Town Clerk
Marriages Registered in the Town of Auburn, N.H.
For The Year Ending December 31 , 1 986
Date Groom's Name
Jan 11
Deaths Registered In The Town Of Auburn, N.H.












ALLAIN.niDNALD J fl DEMISE M
ALLARO, ERNEST 6 PATRICIA
ALLARO, ERNEST G f. PATRICIA
ALLARO, RACHEL
ALLEN HEIRS, ELMER D
ALLEN, DORIS
ALLEN, JOHN F !; ALMA F
ALLEN, RICHARD S £ ISABELLE
ALLIED HOME BLOPS INC
ALLIED HOME BUILDERS INC
ALLISON. HELEN
ALMANO.KREO J L LESLIE J
AMIDON.JOHN R
AMIOON.JOHN R
ANDERSON. CARL (. BERNICE
ANDERSON, OAVI D t SUSAN H
ANDERSON, DUNCAN D t BARBARA J
ANDERSON, WILL lAM H I 1 1 t DEBORAH
ANDREWS S JOHNSON
ANORUS, JAMES R C SUSAN N
ANGLIN, JOSEPH V fl BPENDA L
ANTHONY, JOHN J C ELAINE T
INTQNUCCI ,L0U1S A L LISA R
ARMSTRONG, MICHAEL E f. SHARON E
ARNDT, THOMAS E t CAROLYN T
ARNFIELO, ROBERT M c JAMIE L
ARVANITIS,OAN lEL G f. L OR I J
ASADOORIAN, GEORGE L PATRICIA
AUBURN VOL F IRE DEPT
AUSTIN, LYLE W (. BARBARA M
AVEDISI4N,ARAM G L KATHLEEN M
AVILA, DENNIS A C PATRICIA J
AYOTTE. DAVID & VICTORIA A
BABCOCK, KEVIN t KATHLEEN
BAILEY, PHILIP C & ELAINE
BAKER, JOHN R e LIGAYA N
BALDYGA,JOHN t NELLIE
BALLERINI, THOMAS F JR i MARIANNE
SALON, MICHAEL S L IRIS
BANKS, NEIL A C MARILYN R
BARANUSKIE, BEVERLY A
BARBUSH.JOHN L COLLEEN
BARIBEAU, RICHARD G JANE
BARIL, ROBERT A d SHIRLEY M
BARMBY.MARK D £ ANGELA M
BARNETT, ROBERT J C KATHLEEN M
BAROODY, BENJAMIN C C KRISTINE
aAROODY,JOHN J t EDITH A
BAROETT HEIRS, SUSAN (. GUY
HARRE'^"', MALCOLM C JUDITH C
BARRIGER. STANLEY
BAPRY,JOHN P C DONNA M
BARTLETT, CONSTANCE J
BARTLETT.ETTA S RICHARD L
3ARTLEY, JONATHAN H C SUSAN
BASSETT ET AL, THOMAS P
BAUER. ARTHUR L C ANN C
BEAUCHESNE,=lAYMOND (. MARALYN















BEER, DENNIS t BRBIOA M
BEESON, GORDON A C VERONICA J
BELAND,GEPARO L C FAYTH H
BELAMGEB a SULLIVAN
BELANGER, JEAN F (. EUGENIA H
BELANGER. ROBERT A (. LOUISE M
BELIVEAU, RICHARD R & LUCILLE L
BELIVEAU. RICHARD R E LUCILLE L
BELL, RAYMOND J C CAROL A
LB
BUCK.JCNALO T I. «<«RION C
BUNNELL, DOUGLAS t SUZANNE
BURGESS. HOWARD C C »AR ILYNN E
SURKE.JOHN C f. CHERYL L
BURNAP, JEFFREY C !! ELAINE A
BURNS, MARK F f; DONNA M
BURTT, ALBERT H JR S ALICE M
BURWEN.GARY S C TERRY A
9USA, DANIEL d MARJORIE
BUSTi, RICHARD D
BUTLER, HAVEN K L ELINOR T
BUTTER ICK,FREO E & JACQUELINE
BUTTS, ARTHUR E JR £ NAKCY E
BUTTS, JAMES C JR & PATRICIA A
CABRAL I. ANTUL
CABRAL, FRANK J t BARBARA A
CALDWELL .JOHN S
CALDWELL, JOHN B
CAMERON. KURT J r. JENNIFER A
CAMP CARPEMTER TRUSTEES
CANDIA.TGHN OF
CANEOY, DAVID A f. KATHRYCJ A
CANN. SARAH F




CARLEY. ROBERT F f. DEBPA LEE
CARLTON. KENNETH
CARLUCCI.OANA J






























CAVANAUGH, WILLIAM M C MARILYN G
CAVICCHI , ROBERT v K FRANCES E
CECHETTI, JOSEPH t. DIANE
CHA80T, DENIS J G ALICE E
CHALOGES, SOCRATES S MABEL
CHAMBERLAIN, VICTOR lA G
CHAMBERS, JOHN G II £ ELIZABETH 4
CHAMPAGNE. HARVEY i. MARJORIE
CHAMPAGNE. MARCEL C DEBORAH
CHAN. TOM w a ROSA C
CHANG. RICHARD K & GAIL A
CHARBONNEAU, OAVIO L OENISE
CHAREST.br IAN C C CATHLEEN M
CHASE, CHARLES C DONNA
CHASE. LAWRENCE H t BEVERLY
CHASE, QRRIN H e. MARJORIE
CHASE. ORRIN H £ MARJORIE
CHASE. ORRIN H £ MARJORIE
CHASE. CRRIN H £ MARJORIE P
CHATALIAN £ CRAMER
CHERKOHSKI .JOHN R £ MURIEL F
CHESTNEY. LINDA J
CHLORQS, ARISTOTLE £ JOYCE
CHLOROS.ARISTCTL E £ JOYCE
CHLOROS. ARISTOTLE A £ JOYCE
CHRISTIE, GLADYS W S ALOIS J jR
CHRISTOPHER. STEPHEN J £ CINDY J














OAOB AH, SANDRA J
DAVIE, JOHN E fl ELIZABETH A
DAVIS , ADD IE
OAVIS.CEDRIC A t KATRINA A
DAVIS, EARL
DAVIS, EARL L JEAN
DAVIS, EARL C JEAN
DAVIS, JOHN f; ANNA
DAVIS, PEARL JR C SYLVIA B




DAVIS, THEODORE E JR !; ANI^A
DAVIS, WAYNE P L SHARON R
OAVIS.WILL lAM E i. JACaUELINE
DAY, CARL L t. DOPICE M
OEARBOON RO PROPERTIES
OECATO.R ICHARO J JR
OEGELAN, DONALD W
OEHART, WALTER A C SUSAN E
DELACOE, JAMES i SHIRLEY
DELANEY, STEPHEN (. JOEY
DEMANCHE, ROGER t SIMONE
DEME'S, NORMAN & ALBERT
OEMERS, ROGER J C JEANNINE A
DEREPENTIGNY, RUBEN J J R C DALE I
DESFOSSES,RENE R i STELLA
DESFOSSES, ROBERT d ANNETTE V
DESFOSSES, ROBERT J t INNETTE V
OESIMONE, DENNIS L t. DONNA L
DESMARAIS, WALTER A fl GWENDOLYN M
DESM4RAIS .WALTER A t GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS. WALTER A t GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS. WALTER A t GWENDOLYN M
OESMARAIS, WALTER A t. GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS. WALTER A C GWENDOLYN M
OESMARAIS. WALTER A t. GWENDOLYN M
OESPRES, LAURA JEAN
OESR^CHERS. ROBERT £ t LAURA A




OIGNARD, MICHAEL A £ BONNIE J
OINATSLE.OAV ID P i JUDITH L
DION, DAVID C C CHARLCTTE M
OIONNE, ARTHUR J (. LUCILLE T
OIONNE,EVILE J fl PERSIS M
OIONNE, LOUIS H fl LYDIA L
DIORIO, GERARD L KAREN
DIOR 10, JOSEPH P
DIOR I O.JOSEPH o





J C CONSTANCE M
J
MAOGAPET D
aAGNDN, GEORGE L & NANCY
GAGNClN.BOaERT B
GAGNON.Rr'GER J C MABEL







GAMACHE, FRANCIS W [. JOYCE F
G4MACHE, LOUIS A (. LINDA M
GANSHI RT , ROBERT E
GARABEOIAN ET AL.JACK
GARASEOIAN ET ALS, CHARLES P
GARABEDI AN.JACK t CHARLES i PAUL
GAPABEDI AN.JACK f; CHARLES r, PAUL
GARASEOIAN, JACK L CHARLES d PAUL
GARABEOIAN, VERONICA
GARDNER C ANDERSON
GARDNER. PAUL V i. DEBORAH M
GARLAND, KENNETH J JR & "^ARYANNE
GARON, ELIZABETH A t RICHARD 3
GARQN, ELIZABETH A L RICHARD G
GARON, PHILIP H & ELIZABETH A
GARON, RICHARD G t. ELIZABETH A
GARRISON, ELLEN S
GEARTY , MICHAEL T C SUSAN M
GEISMAN, RICHARD E C GEMMA M
GELINAS, DANIEL A t MILDRED I
GENDRON,ARMAND G
GENDRON, DAVID R C COLETTE




GERLITZ, WAYNE T & TERESA





GIBBY, GRANT A f.
GIBBY, GRANT A (.
JP e. ELIZABETH M
C C MAUREEN E
SWANEE A
SWANEE A
F L LOUISEGINALSKI, EDWARD
GLENNAN, R ICHARO N f. JANE M
GLIDDEN, EUGENE H t MARGUERITE
GODBEY, JAMES H f. JOSEPHINE H
GODBEY, JAMES H t JOSEPHINE H
GOLD, ROBERT t. MARLENE C
GOLDSTE IN, DAVID 8 £ CAROL
GONZALES, NGREEN
GCNZALES, ROBERT C NOREEN
GOODRICH, PERRY C & SHARON M
GOODWIN ESTATE, DOROTHEA F
GOODWIN, ROBERT A Q MAX INE G
GOONAN, THOMAS
GORDON, MAX M (. DONNA M
GOPEY HEIRS, BEATRICE A
GOREY, HARVEY A
GOSSELIN t FRISELLA - .
GOSSELIN C FRISELLA
GOSSEL IN, ARTHUR G YVONNE
GOSSELIN, ARTHUR f. YVONNE
GOSSELIN, RAYMOND f. KATHLEEN
GOTT, ALICE COUTINHO
GOULD, NORMAN H J« C LOUISE
GRACIA C MUSE
;R AMAT IKAS,GARY A C PAMELA
GRAML ING, DAVID
GRANOFF C DELSIGNORE
GRASSO, CHARLES A JR C ST4CEY /
GRAVELINE .GERALD J & SANDRA
GREEB, RONALD E G LAUREEN M
GREEN, DENNIS A C DARLENE I
GREENE, OAVIO K G LAURIE
GREGOIRE .ARTHUR G MARGARET
GREGOIRE, DANIEL N G ELLEN T
GREGOIRE. ROLAND
GREGOIRE. THOMAS J
GRENIEO, LAWRENCE W G HELEN C
GRENIER,ROBE°T L G SHIPLEY A
GR IFFIN, DAVID S
GRIFFIN, OAVIO S
GR IFF IN, DAVID S
',R IFF IN, OAVI S G MARY F
GRIFFIN, GEOi^GE
LB
HOf IQN.SYLVIO K f. MUKItL
HOBNEtAteERT P C JOYCE
H0W40J>ETHAN V III (. LYNME
HOWELL ,BiRB4H 1
HOWELL .CHARLES H G JACALYN A
HP INCHUK .RAYMOND A f. DONNA ^
HRYCUNA. PHILLIP "^ t CHOISTINE H
HUJAR, DAVID J G RENEE
HUJAR, JOSEPH f. HABY




IR ELAND. THOMAS K (. JANICE L
ISAAK.BARBAR A L
ISA6ELLE, JOSEPH P t SHEILA
ISHAM, DARRELL S t LINDA L
J C H
J C H CONSTRUCTION
J C H CONSTRUCTION CORP
J C H CONSTRUCTION CORP
J C H CONSTRUCTION CCRP
J&CKITIS. LOUIS R G CAROL M
JACKMAN. DORIS A
JACKMAN.DORI S A
JACKMAN, PAUL G J6ANNINE
JACKSON, ARTHUR J G BETTE L
JACKSON, RODNEY P G DEBORAH
JACOB, RICHARD L G MICHELLE J
JACOBSEN, ALFRED III G NANCY
JACOBSEN, DONALD L G JUDITH
JACC8S0N. NICHOLAS G PATRICIA
JAMISON, NICHOLAS B G DIANE L
JAMROG.AL ICE
JAMR OG, THOMAS M
JAMROG. THOMAS M G ALICE A
JAMROG, THOMAS M G ALICE A
JAMROZ, WALTER H
JAMROZ, WALTER W G PATRICIA S
JANELLE, RICHARD
JASKCLKA, DANIEL E G DIANE L
JENKINS. DAVID G CLAUDIA
JENK INS, DAVID S
JENKINS. DAVID S
JENKINS, OAVI D S
JENKINS, DAVID S
JENNE5S, MICHAEL e
JENNINGS, JAMES K G KIM
JE^NINGS,MARI E
JENNINGS, MARIE E
JOOOIN ET AL. ROBERT R
JOOOIN, GEORGE G ANITA M
JODOIN.LOUiS J G GLADYS 5
JODOIN, MICHAEL A G DIANE C
JOHNSON, CHARLES J G MARY L
JOHNSON, JANE A
JOHNSON, JOHN A
JOHNSON, MAURI CE G GLORIA
J0HN50N,PATR I CI A A
JOHNSTON, ROBERT L G GRACE A
JONES. ALVAH A G FRANCES N
JCUBERT. TIMOTHY F G JOAN
KANE. MICHAEL G G ANNETTE A
KARPINSKI . JOHN G VICTORIA R
KARR. ARCHIE R G CARMELLA P
KAZAKIS, STEVEN M G LISA A
KEATING, PAUL F JR G M BARBARA
KEELEY, PETER N G HEATHER H
KEHOE.MARK G G DEBORAH A
KELLETT ETALS, CHARLES D
KELLETT. CHARLES D G "JESSIE J
KELLIHEP, THOMAS M G CATHY A
KELLY. JOSEPH H G JUNE A
KELLY, THOMAS J G JOAN G
KENNEY.PAUL R G DIANE M
KEMNEY .WARREN G JOHANNA
KERNAN, MARIE LOUISE
KERONEN. DAVI D R G NANCY A
KETTMANN. GREGORY G G CATHERINE
KIESSLING. JAMES G CAROL
KILEY, RICHARD A G HARJORIE A
K ILHAM. ROBERT E JR G PATOICE M
KIMBALL .RAYMOND G 3EUL AH
KI WBALL . RAYMOND G 8EULAH
KING, PETER G LILLIAN
KINGSBURY, BARBARA M















































































































































































KITTREOGE, STEPHEN G JANICE LB 101600
KLOCEK HE IRS. ANNA LB 78200
KLOCEK, JOSEPH G ABLENE LB 90900
KLUG.MARA ANNETTE LB 105900
KLUG. MARGARET LB 96700
KNOX. BRUCE C G SUZANNE LB 132100
KOHUT .RICHARD A G POBYN LE 1-B 103600
KOMARIDIS. ALEXIS G SARAH E LB 92000
KOMARTDIS. NICHOLAS G EVA LAND 26000
KCMAHIDIS. NICHOLAS G EVA LB 112300
KOMISAR.ROY F G ANNE LB 1*3300
KORAVOS, MICHAEL L C JOANNE LB U1500
K0UFCP0UL0S,T0M C G THERESE L LB 179100
KRESGE,CSRL A G TERESA M LB 109200
KRISANDA, MICHAEL J G CINDY L LB 78*00
KROHN, RAYMOND L G JOAN B LAND 1*6100
KUCHARCZYK, JOSEPH J G MARY LB 86900
KUCHARCZYK, JOSEPH R LAND 26900
KUEHL. DAVID E G JEAN LB 13*800
KUEHL. DAVID E G JEAN E LAND 25000
KUSTRA. STANLEY G JOSEPHINE LB 126300
LABBE.JEAN PAUL G YOLANDE LB 106200
LA88E. ROGER M G CAROL P LB 97600
LA8RIE.JEAN C G ANNETTE M LB 78*00
LACEY. RONALD E JR G MURIEL F LB 88800
LACHANCE.LUC R G SANDRA M LB 119600
LACHANCE.PAUL R G PATRICIA S LB 109900
LACOUPSE. GERALD R G JUNE LB 113000
LACOURSE. RICHARD G JOAN Y LB 9*300
LACOURSE, ROBERT J G CECILE LAND 6100
LACOURSE. ROBERT J G CECILE LB 78100
LACOY. ROBERT E G TAMBLYNNE LB 119*00
LACROIX. GERALD V G JOANNE LB 193*00
LACZ. ROBERT A G RITA R LB 107300
LtOOUCEUR.PAUL D G JUDITH LB 109600
LAFIY.STEPHAN R LB 128900
LAFLAMME.MARK C G MONIOUE D LB 107700
LAFOUNTAIN. RICHARD P G DONNA C LB 117100
LAGANA, JAMES F G DEBORAH A LAND *6500
LAGUE,LEnNA Y LAND 23800
LAGUE,NORHAND G PAULETTE LB 119100
LAKE. BRADLEY J G ANNA MARIE LB 95900
LALIBERTE. ALBERT 9LDG 33000
LALISERTE. DENIS G CATHERINE LB 10*800
LALIBERTE, DENIS G RAYMOND LB 9*700
LALIBERTE, MARTIN L G ALICE LB 186100
LAMAPCHE. ALBERT A G SANORA J LB 111900
LAMBERT, OAVIO D G LAURA J LANO 103*00
LAMBERT, RONALD A G MARGARET H LB 1*8100
LAMBERT, SCOTT R G JACQUELINE R LB 111300
LAMBERT, THORWALO A G HELEN M LAND 3*800
LAMQNTAGNE, JOSEPH C G LUCY LB 98900
LfNCTOT ET AL, BERTHA M LB ^^'^°°
LANDRY, JOHN R G THERESE L LB 113500
LANE. MATTHEW F LB 100000
LANGA.FREDEH IC S G MjCHELLE A LB 111200
LAPOINTE.PATR ICIA MCCONNELL LMH 75000
LAPPAS. MICHAEL T G JUDITH A LB 121700
LARIVIERE. OAVIO G G GLCRIA J LB 100900
LATUCH. DAVID F SR G LORRAINE R LB 89600
L^VALLEE, DONALD R G MARY A LB 107500
LAVENTURE.LEnNAPD G JANICE LB 95100
LAVTGNE.REJEAN J G LILLIANNE LB 10*000
LAVOIE.JOAN C LB 118100
LAVO!E,LUCIANNA LB 7*800
LAVOIE. ROGER G G LORRAINE G LB 90300
LAVOIE, RONALD A G BARBARA H LB 118900
LAWRENCE. JACOUEL INE A LB 119900
LEACR, LINDA A LAND 3*100
LEARY, FRANCIS J G SHARON K LB 103500
LEE, BERNARD G BARBARA A LS 95600
LEE. MICHAEL V G MARGARET A LB 110800
LEGERE. RICHARD M G GAIL LB 107000
LEGROS G JONES LB 11*500
LEMiaE.LEO P G BELINDA R LB 135100
LEMOS. SHEILA M LB 111200
LEONARO.MARK J G DONNA H LB l*6S00
LEONARD. R ICHABO C G GERALDINE LB 11*300
LE5MER ISES, GERALD G JUDITH LB 110000
LESSARD, ARTHUR J G GABRIELLE LB 72200
LESSAPO, GILBERT R G NANCY K LB 106300
LESSARD, ROBERT S G IRENE L9 97200
LEVESJUF.JOHN R G DEBORAH J LB 100900
LEVESQUE .R AYMONO P G DON^'A M LAND 12500
LEVFSQUE, RAYMOND P G DONNA M LANO 12500
LEVESQUE .RAYMOND P G DONNA M LAND 12500
L EVESOUE .RAYMOND P G DONNA M LAND 12500
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LISBY.jnHN J JR C
LINCAVAGE, STEPHEN
LINOH,ANNE >1
LINOH.CAOL L MARY J
LINXWEILER, JACOB F C JOANNE T
LIPNICK.NYLA
L IPONIS, CHRISTY
LIZOTTE, RAYMOND C KAREN
LOCKE, CHARLES
LOCKE. EDWABO C PAULINE
LOCKE, MAURICE C RITA
LOCKE, RICHARD e r. KATHLEEN M
LOGUE. MICHAEL W d LOUISE G
LONG, ANDREA M
LONG. KERRY S & ANDREA
LONG.'<OaERT t LORETTA
L0NG50ERFF, CRAIG
LONGVAL.LUOGER J (. ALC IDA B
L'^PES .ANTHONY J C BEULAH A
LORD. CATHERINE B
LORD. JAMES R I MARYJANE
LORD. MARY
LORUEN C CHRISTOPHERSEN





LUSSIER, DENNIS P Z. CHERYL A
MACOONALD.ANNA M
MAC DONALD. CHARLOTTE





MACINTYRE. ANGUS A d JOANNE H
MAGANZINI BROS REAL'^Y INC
MAGANZIMI BROS REALTY INC
MAGDZIAPZ .FRANCIS
MAGOZI ARZ. FRANCIS S
><AGDZI ASZ. DANIEL H & BEVERLY
MAGGOIRE.FRED F t; LORA L
MAGOON, MICHAEL J & KARYN L
MAHONEY, EDMUND J C MARThA A
MAILHIOT C MACROPOL
"AKRIS, LESLIE J 1 JANICE M
MALANDRINO,P»UL J C KAREN L
MALO, ROGER J r, DOR IS t
MANCHESTER BOWHUNTERS
MANCHESTER MOTOR BOAT CLUB
MANELAS.THRI S I BESSIE
MANNING r. SCTTT
MANNOLINI .VINCENT L C NANCY S
MANVILLE. ROBERT ALBERT
MARCOUX.EDWAR D W t. KATHLEEN A
MARIN. ARTHUR F
MABIOTTi c SPECTOR
MARKLEY. TERRY L l JUDITH A
MARQUIS. LEO t CAROLYN
MARTEL, ROBERT T t ELIZABETH M
MARTIN E BEGIN
MARTIN, DALE A C THERESA F
MARTIN, DENNIS J C NORMA E
MARTIN, PETER F C BONNIE F
MART IN,P ICHARO P S MARGUERITE A
MAST IN, RONALD R L NANCY E
MARVEL, KFN F t MARY E
MAPZLQFF, DONALD S PAULA T
MASON, BRUCE A f. JEANNE





MATHES. SOGER (. NANCY







NEW4LL. GEORGE E JR C JE4N R






NICKULAS,DAVIO W t ANITA F
NTXON, ISABELLE J
NOGARD.ALAN J £ DONNA R
NCRMAND,MAOELYN J
NORPIS, ROBERT S SHIPLEY
NORRIS, ROBERT 6 SHIRLEY N
NORRIS, ROBERT JR t DEBORAH D
NOYES, CLIFTON R (. SANDRA J
NYE DEVELOPMENT CO
NYE DEVELOP-^ENT CO
NYE, ALBERT A JR C 4L IC £ 1
NYE, DAVID N
NYE, DAVID N t KATHLEEN A
NYE. GERALD J G VERNA
NYE, JOSEPHINE
NYE, JOSEPHINE
NYE,P ICHARO i. BARBARA
NYE, VERNA V
OBERG HEIRS, E
9BRIEN, JAMES W £ ELIZABETH M
GCONNELL, ROBERT L C CAPPOLL A
OFLAHERTY, ROBERT J i. CAROL A
OLIVEIRA, MANUEL A t LINDA
OLIVER, ROBERT t (. ANNE H
OREE, HARVEY & BARBARA
C'JELLET, JEAN-YVES f. EOITH
0UELLETTE,JOAN
OUELLETTE.PAUL D £ NANCY J
rvERMAr.', JAMES C t MIRIAM
OWEN, EDITH
OWEN, ELLIOT E !. HELEN L
OWEN, RICHARD G (. ANN L
OWNERS UNKNOWN
PAHIGIAN,CP4 IG V
PALAGRECO, JOSEPH t ROSE
PALMER .ROBERT G C LOIS T
PANE, PHILIP J e KAREN A




PANZ IE" I,CARL A
PANZIERI .CARL A
PANZIERI. RONALD C
P4PLASKAS ,ALAN J i. 5HERYL L
PAPPAS, PETER C e PATRICIA
PAQUETTE .PAUL A i MAOY ANNA
PARENT, HERVE P C ALEXINA S
PARENT, R DENNIS
OAR IAN (. OAKLEY
PARIS, ICHAPD E £ YVETTE T










PARKS, BRUCE P t CHARLOTTE A
PARnDI,PAUL R £ SUZANNE E
PARRAWAY, RALPH £ MEPLEE
PATEN4II0E, JAMES V £ NANCY E
PATNAUDE £ aERNIER
PATRICK, EARL L £ BARBARA
RATTON, JAMES JR
PAUL, JAMES J £ JOANNE M
RAYANT, ALBERT R £ ALICE I






PECK, CLIFTON £ PAMELA E
PEKAP, THOMAS J £ PAULA M
PELLETIER £ DEVINE
PELLETIER, DENIS I £ LINDA M
LB
REYNOLDS, JOHN E SUSAN
REYNOLDS. PATRICIA J
RHODES, KENNETH R t LUCILLE F
RICHARD, DONALD R S FRANCES T
RICHARD, ROBERT J C THERESA
R ICHARD, ROGER E









ROBERTS, BRIAN M C DOROTHY 8
ROBIE f: CAMIRE
ROBIE, JOSEPH S & IRENE L
ROBINSON, BEATRICE L
ROBINSON, CLINTON E r. VALERIE
ROBINSON, KENNETH t DONNA
ROBINSON, WAL"^ER A t ANN T
OOGEOS (. FENNEL
ROGERS, DAVID N
ROGERS, P ICHARD L DOROTHY
























ROORDA, ANDREW t KLAZINA
ROSELLE, KEVIN M f; BARBARA J T
ROSNER,R ICHARD I C BARBARA A
ROSSHURM,KIM J
ROULEAU, ARMANO C MAGELLA
ROULEAU, LOUIS W (. JUDITH G
ROUX, DAVID n t. MARY LYNN
ROUX, ROGER R C JUDY G
"OWE, LAWRENCE P E MARGUERITE
ROWELL, ANNIE L
OOWEN f. EMERSON REALTY COP P
ROWLINGS, ROBERT S






ROY, NORMAN M t DIANE
ROY, NORMAN M S OIANE
"OY, NORMAN M C OIANE
ROY, NORMAN M E DIANE
ROYCE, DONALD E I I C




ROYER, ROBERT J C MARY L





SACKRISON, EDWIN i. LOUISE
SALACH,THAOOEUS W t JUDITH C
SAMSON, ALBERT J £, PAULINE D
SAMSON, CRAIG G t LORRAINE
SAMSON. JOHN R & CELESTE M
SANBORN. ALFRED N JR
SANBORN. OUANE R E ESTHER R
SANFCRO. KENNETH t WINIFRED
SANFORD. KENNETH t WINIFRED
SANFORD. KENNETH C WINIFRED
UB









STANFORD, CHARLES £ GENE L
STARK, FRANK C SHIRLEY
STARRETT, LESTER F C MONICA R
STAVRau,ANN£ BANKS
STA\/ROU, MICHAEL R C MARTHE
STEARNS, HERBERT C III i. ELAINE M
STECK.UAYNE H S JUDfH A
STECKEWICZ HEIRS. GEORGE
STEEveS, JONATHAN y C GLORIA E
STEIN, BRUCE P C CAROL L THORSTEN
STEPHENSON, JOHN E L OONNA J
STEWART, DAVIO C OEBOPAP G
STEWART, DEBORAH G
STRES, HOWARD W
STITT, GEORGE A £ JANE E
STONE, STANLEY S f. CELIA
S'^ONE, STANLEY S S CELIA
STOWE, EDWARD H
STRATCHKO, GEORGE D t CHERYL
S'^RICKLANO.GAIL ROGERS
ST0ITCH,C DONALD (. BERTHA C
STURTEVANT, ROBERT C t DOROTHY P
SULLIVAN HEIRS, THOHAS P C MARY E
SULLIVAN, ANN t RUSSELL
SULLIVAN, CH4S F III C JACQUELINE
SULLIVAN, DENNIS P t JANET E
SULLIVAN, F RUSSELL S AflALlA
SULLIVAN, F RUSSELL t AMALIA
SULLIVAN, JOHN J
SULLIVAN, HART IN J d CYNTHIA J
SULLIVAN, MICHAEL P C CCRLISS C
SULLIVAN, RAYMOND G
SULLIVAN, SHAWN F £ DEBRA L
SURPRENANT,OAVIO A t. SUSAN A
SURPRENANT,OAVIO A f. SUSAN A
SURPRENANT, DAVID A t SUSAN A
SUTTON, OONALO F C ORA
SWANSrN,JOHN f. MARGARET
SWEENEY, JOHN C JOAN
SWENSON, PETER J S LISA E
SYKES, EILEEN R t HEIRS OF EDGAR
SYLVAIN,JQHN M
SYLVESTER , GLENN M i. SHEILA I
SYLVIA, DAVID A d KATHLEEN A
TAM40NA, STEPHEN A C DEBORAH M
TANNER, RONALD J C DIANE M
TARDIFF,JOHN H
TAROTFF,JOHN H C SUSAN A
TARRY, STEPHEN G C SUSAN P
TASILLO.J JAMES JR C SUSAM
TAYLOR, ROBERT B £ ALICE L
TAYLOR, ROY 8 t SYDNEY W
TELGE, PETER J
TENN.JAMFS J C SYLVIA
TESTA, GARY J C DEBORAH A
THECS, LEWIS J t CAROL A
THEOS, LEWIS J C CAROL A
THER lAULT, IRENE N
THERRIAULT, CHARLES & LINDA L
THERR lAULT .CHARLES W I. LINDA L
'HERR IEN,DENN IS R
THERRI EN,PAUL Z. MARILYN H
THERRIEN.PAUL INE E
THERRIEN, RALPH A JR d LINDA
THERRIEN, THEOBALD A & JEANNE A
THIBOULT, BRIAN J C SUSAN A
THOMAS , EUGENE t PHILOMENA
THOMAS, JAMES W t LEONA
THOMAS, WILLIAM E t WENOY C
THOMPSON, JAME S S LINDA L
THOMPSON, LOUIS M c GAIL R
^HORELL JR, GEORGE W
THORELL, DENNIS C
THCRELL. HARRY J t D MARION
THORNE .RONALD W t. PATRICIA ANN
TIBBETTS. DOUGLAS F
TIROLLO a GAGE
TITC0M6 JR. WALLACE A
EXMT
WTLLS. KENNETH J C CYNTHIA r,
WILSON, DONALO D £ ELIZABETH F
WILSON, RALPH » 6 GAIL V
WILTON, STEVEN
WILUS Z, EDWARD J f. JEAN ANN
WINES (. EDMONSON
WLODYKA C HOBBS






WOOD, DANA d LINDA
WOOD.G DANA
WOOD, JAMES t PHYLLIS
WOOD, JAMES C C PHYLLIS I
WOOD, LLOYD P
WOOD, MALCOLM A t HELEN A
WOOD, MALCOLM A SR t GERTRUDE E
WQ0D,P4UL S f; FRANCES
HOOD, STANLEY P t MARION A
WOOD, WILLIAM H (. JACQUELINE A
WOODS. RITA R
WOOLEY, RICHARD E t KAREN M
wCRNICK.MARGARETTA
WORSTER, CHARLES M t JEAN L
WOVKANECH HEIRS, JOHN
WOVKONISH, PETER L RUTH N




YOUNG, ALAN M S DOROTHY B
YOUNG. 9ETHES0A E
YOUNG, PAUL G S MELISSA M
ZIAKAS, CHARLES
ZOGOPOULOS, STEVE L C DIANE M
LB
A Bruce Carri, CPA
Stephen D Plodzik, PA
Robert E Sanderson, PA
PaulJ Mercier. CPA
Edward T Perry, CPA
Armand G Martineau, CPA
Carri • Plodzik • Sanderson
Professional Association
accountants & auditors
193 North Main Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Telephone: 603-225-6996
February 25, 1987
Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Auburn
Auburn, New Hampshire
Dear Members of the Board:
We have examined the financial statements of the Town of Auburn for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1986 and have issued our report thereon dated February
23, 1987. In connection with our examination, we reviewed and tested the
Town's systems of internal accounting control and operating procedures to the
extent we considered necessary to evaluate the systems as required by
generally accepted auditing standards. The purpose of our review of these
systems was not to express an opinion on internal accounting control and it
would not necessarily disclose all weaknesses in the system.
We are pleased to report that significant improvements have been made in the
financial records of the Town since our previous audit examination for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1984. Mostly, deficiencies noted during our
audit were considered to be procedural in nature. In those cases, we reviewed
proper accounting techniques with personnel who maintain the records. Other
concerns relate to areas of operational efficiency and control where
opportunities for improvement exist.
In the following paragraphs, we present our comments and recommendations for
improving specific aspects of the Town's systems and procedures. We also
refer you to the appendix of this letter which explains the purpose of our
review, its limitations, and the professional standards involved.
Formal Accounting Policies and Procedures
Like many other communities in New Hampshire, the Town of Auburn does not have
a formal record of its accounting policies and related administrative
procedures. As commented on in our 198A report, we again recommend that
consideration be given to the development of a handbook for accounting and
administrative procedures. Recognizing that the Town experienced many changes
in accounting personnel during the year, we felt that the training of new
personnel and the efficiency of the system would have been aided by this
documentation. In addition to providing a source of information for new
personnel and an effective tool for communicating management's intentions, a
procedural handbook also provides a measure of control in the event of an
unexpected absence of a key individual.
Bookkeeping System
The financial records maintained by the Town consist basically of single entry
cash disbursement journals. Classified records of cash receipts are maintained
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by the Town's Treasurer. For the most part, the system is designed for
recording cash transactions only. Interim and year-end financial reports,
required to be prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles and state requirements, are very difficult to prepare from this
system.
We are pleased that Town Management is considering the automation of its
accounting and reporting functions. Available technology could significantly
and cost-effectively support the Town's requirements by providing for more
flexibility than the present system. Also, efficiencies would be created by
providing for the simultaneous recording of check, journal and ledger in one
operation. Because the number of manual operations is reduced, greater
internal control over the accuracy of the accounting records is achieved.
We would be glad to offer our technical assistance to help the Town achieve
these goals.
Annual Audits
While the Town of Auburn is fortunate to have a number of dedicated
individuals who work very hard in managing the Town's affairs, they are not
professional accountants and managers. For this reason, financial records and
procedures tend to mirror the past, instead of addressing the present and
future needs of the Town. We feel that an annual audit is one way for Town
management to monitor its accounting and financial reporting needs and
to determine what may be cost-effective measures for satisfying them. In
addition to affording assurances to Town management, the public, or grantor
agencies, as to the fairness of financial information, we see the annual audit
as a critical element in the system of internal accounting control, an annual
monitoring of financial records and procedures, and perhaps most important an
ongoing opportunity to have a professional accountant at the Town's disposal
for consultation during the year.
For the above reason, we recommend that the Town consider a policy of
providing for an annual professional audit of its records.
In closing, we would like to thank the administration and staff for their
courtesy and assistance extended to us during the course of our examination.
If, after you have had an opportunity to review our comments and
recommendations, you have any questions or need assistance in modifying or
implementing any procedures, we would be happy to meet with you at your
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Telephone number to reach Rockingham County
Dispatch Center toll free: 1 -800-582-7 1 77. This dispatch
center is manned on a 24 hour basis, 7 days a week. The
service is available to Auburn residents for ambulances,
wreckers and all other forms of emergency assistance.
Snow Disposal Ordinance
Any person found shoveling snow into a town road or
plowing snow across the road, so as to impede normal
plowing operations, will be subject to a penalty not to




Fire Department Emergency 483-2521
Non-Emergency 483-8141
Ambulance 434-2876
Poison Control 1 -643-4000
Mary Hitchcock Hospital 1 -800-562-8236
Antidote information is provided in cases of accidental
poisoning or drug abuse.
Burning Regulations
TO REPORT A FIRE DIAL 483-2521
The State of New Hampshire requires that written
permits be obtained for all open fires at all times when the
ground is not snow covered.
Permits may be obtained from the Forest Fire Warden,
Mr. Martin Sullivan, for grass, brush, campfires, etc.
Permits must be obtained on the day burning is to be
accomplished. Burn when there is no wind, on rainy days
and damp days, in a safe place and in accordance with the
term of the permit. Burn before 9:00 A.M. and after 5:00
P.M. Keep some buckets of water close by; if wind
develops, promptly extinguish the fire. All fires must be
extinguished before you depart the scene.
Parking During Snow Storm
A. From November 1 to April 1 of each year no person
shall park any motor vehicle on any public highway
between the hours of 1 1:00 P.M. and 8 A.M. or at any time
m such a manner as to impede snow removal operations.
B. Any vehicle parked in violation of section A hereof
may be towed by the road agent, the chief of police or
their agents or by independent contractors engaged by
the road agent or the chief of police; any vehicles so
towed shall be stored and released to the owner only
upon payment of the cost of towing and storage by the
owner.
C. Any person violating section A hereof shall be subject
to a penalty not to exceed twenty-five dollars tor each
offense.
Dog Ordinance
A. RESTRAINT: All dogs shall be restrained from running
at large within the limits of the town, except when they are
on the owner's or keeper's property or being used for
hunting or training purposes.
B. PENALTY: Any person or persons, firm or corporation
violating any provisions of this ordinance shall, upon
conviction, be fined not more than fifteen dollars ($1 5.00)
for each offense.

